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Foreword
by Deloitte
India and the UK have been engaging in
bilateral collaborations for many years. This
has evolved in recent years into innovation
and developments in technology. The
India-UK Technology Summit, 2016
provides a great platform for continuing
this collaboration and forging new
relationships.
India sees the UK as a natural partner. India
already invests more in the UK than in the
rest of the EU combined. Indian companies
have confidence in investing in the UK,
employing ~110,000 people in the country.
The UK in return, is the largest G20 investor
in India. It has accounted for substantial
foreign direct investment in India during
the last 15 years. India is also a crucial
trading partner for London and and other
regional cities, such as Manchester and
Leeds who continue to make extensive
investments in strengthening bi-lateral
trading and investment opportunities and
where significant markets exist for Indian
business to thrive and develop. Post Brexit,
India is among the priority countries for the
UK, for a free trade agreement to boost the
UK's ties outside the EU. Brexit does pose
some opportunities for growing economies
such as India. A free trade agreement could
be a win-win situation for both the parties
as it would entail broader access for the
UK into the world’s fastest growing large

04

economy, while India could have better
access to one of the major economies
with which it has had major economic ties
historically. This partnership can contribute
to India’s ambitious plans to transform the
lives of ~1.25 billion people and UK’s goal to
rebalance its economy.
The Tech summit is a showcase for
collaborations in technological industries,
and our publication entitled “India-UK
Technology Collaborations: Smart
Cities, Digital Healthcare, Advanced
Manufacturing and Women in
Technology” illustrates opportunities
for future technology collaborations as
our two great countries build links in
the areas of Smart-Cities development,
Digital Healthcare management and
Advanced Manufacturing. These areas
of collaboration will create a significant
number of new job opportunities in both
countries. We also shed light on possible
methods during the process of technology
transfer, to reshape the ICT landscape
by cultivating a culture of inclusion and
fostering women in the ICT workforce.
We have set out some case studies of
existing collaboration, which we hope will
encourage new collaborations to flower in
the coming years.
P.R. Ramesh
Chairman
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Smart
Cities
•• The smart cities mission program for
100 Indian cities is one of the largest
programs undertaken by Government
of India to address India's rapid
urbanisation leveraging ICT solutions
•• The program encourages cities to look
at innovative solutions to address
citizen expectations and aspirations
and develop coordinated plans across
various state departments and city
agencies
•• A key aspect of the smart cities
program is to encourage private sector
involvement through innovative public
private partnership models to bring in
smart solutions and practices that have
worked in other parts of the world and
can be adopted in Indian cities. There
are enough opportunities for foreign
players to participate in the smart cities
opportunities.
•• It is expected that the mission will be
a trigger point to go beyond the 100
identified cities - citizen aspirations for
better quality of life will ensure that
cities not covered under the program
also adopt projects on smart solutions
using private sector participation

06
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Introduction
Today 30% of Indian population resides
in urban centres, with these centres
contributing around 65% of India’s GDP. It
is projected that urban India will contribute
about 75% of the national GDP in the next
15-20 years, while the number of people
residing in urban centres doubles to 600
million. The speed of urbanization will exert
immense pressure on urban infrastructure,
resources, and quality of urban life.
While some new Greenfield cities may be
contemplated for accommodating this
significant urbanization trend, most of this
expansion will have to be accommodated
within the existing urban centres. In order
to manage this high level of urbanization,
it is imperative for the Government to
explore smart living concepts leveraging
information, communication and
technology and examine practices that
other countries facing similar urbanization
challenges have adopted.

The Landscape

The Smart Cities Mission Program covering
100 cities has been conceptualized by the
Government of India to this end. While the
Government’s outlay of INR 500 bn (GBP
5.5 bn) to be spend on 100 cities over the
next 5 years to transform and rejuvenate
these cities may not be enough, it is a
beginning made to an ongoing journey
to be sustained by citizen expectations
and aspirations. As these cities embark
on their journey to become smart cities,
there will be significant opportunities for
domestic and international organizations
to participate through providing their
products, services, solutions to improve
quality of life of Indian citizens adopting
innovative technology, financing, business
and operating models. The section on
smart cities highlights the program and the
journey thus far along with opportunities
that UK and India can collaborate and
partner on.

With the aim of improving overall quality
of life in the rapidly expanding cities,
the Indian government has launched
the ambitious 100 Smart Cities Mission
program. Key components of the program
involved preparing Smart City plans
by the respective city governments
through extensive public consultations,

identifying and prioritizing key initiatives
leveraging Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) solutions and involving
private sector participation in developing,
implementing, operating & managing
through innovative business models. Key
components of the Smart Cities Mission
program have been provided below:

Objective
To promote cities that can provide core infrastructure;
develop clean & sustainable environment and apply a
variety of ‘Smart’ Solutions.
The focus is to create a replicable model which will act
like a light house to other aspiring cities.

Mission
To cover 100 cities over a five year
period between 2015 and 2020

Financial
1. Each city is expected to
receive Rs. 10 Billion (₤ 111
Million) over 5 years from
centre and the state.
2. the states can raise money
through Public Private
Partnership (PPP).
3.

States can adopt innovative
funding methods like
monetizing assets or
reallocating their revenues.

1

Smart City: Mission statement and guidelines, MoUD, GoI

1
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Since the Hon’ble Prime Minister of India
announced the Smart Cities Mission over
a year back in June 2015, there have been

various stages of selection which have
been explained below:

2015
Jun

Jul

Aug

Through a competitive process involving
evaluation of smart city plans received from
98 cities, 20 cities were selected for the first
round of funding allocation in January 2016.
This was followed by a fast track round
where select cities not making the top 20

2016

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Launch
PM launches Smart City Mission

in the 1st round, submitted revised plans,
based on which 13 more cities were added
for funding in May 2016. The 33 cities
selected for Government of India funding
under the program are given below:

33 smart cities selected for initial funding allocation

Selection Phase 1

The Centre used a formula to determine how many potential smart cities could compete
from each of the states. The formula gave equal weightage (50:50) to the urban population of the state as well as the number of statutory towns within to decide the number
of smart cities for each state.
Union government asked each of the states and union territories to send the nominees
to the Centre based on the scoring criteria provided by the centre.

Dharamshala
Ludhiana

Chandigarh

Next 13 Cities Selected
in May 2016

New Delhi
Municipal Council

Faridabad

State sent the shortlisted cities from its state and thereafter
Ministry of Urban Development chose 98 cities.

First 20 Cities Selected
in January 2016

Jaipur

Selection Phase 2

Lucknow

Guwahati

Bhagalpur

Imphal

Udaipur

A consultative process is conducted in each city to identify the challenges and
problems of the city. Citizens, leaders, CSOs all actively participate in the process.

Bhopal Jabalpur

Ahmedabad

Each of the selected city formulated its own unique
vision, mission, and plan for a “Smart City.” Each city
developed a pan-city and area-based proposal.

Indore

Ranchi

Raipur

New Town
Kolkata

Surat

Top 20 cities selected for the ﬁrst round of funding:
announcement made by Honourable Minister.

Bhubabeshwar

Greater
Warangal

Pune

Visakhapatnam

Solapur

Implementation Phase

Agartala

Kakinada
Belagavi

Davanegere

Panaji

Selected cities formulate the Special Purpose Vehicle to
implement the Smart City Program.

Chennai

SPVs of the selected cities ﬂoat tenders to select Project Management
Consultants for implementation design of smart city program.

Port Blair

Coimbatore

Fast Tract selection

Kochi

MoUD conducts a fast track competition to select more cities for funding.
Cities submit fast-track application building on the proposal submitted in December 2015.

3

MoUD selects 13 more cities as Smart Cities.
2

2
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Smart City: Mission statement and guidelines, MoUD, GoI and www.smartcities.gov.in

3

Smart City: Mission statement and guidelines, MoUD, GoI and www.smartcities.gov.in
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Cities participating in the Smart Cities
Mission program had to identify initiatives
and prepare plans under 2 categories
(i) Area Based Development – this is
an identified area within the city selected
based on public consultations in which
smart city initiatives will be implemented as
a pilot to demonstrate benefits to citizens

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Smart Cities

One recent initiative in UK is the
Birmingham Big City Plan (BCP)6 which was
launched in September 2010 with a 20 year
vision.

and be rolled out across the city in a time
bound manner; and
(ii) Pan City initiative – smart solutions
to be implemented across the entire city
benefiting all citizens. The key components
of the categories are presented below:

BCP aims to bring about a change to creating
a city which provides improved connectivity,
increases the environmental quality across
a diversified economic base. Key features of
the BCP are:

Two strategic4 components of the Smart Cities Mission
Area Based Development

Pan-city initiative

Citizens of a city have selected an area which would be
looked at as a template for a larger rollout in the city.

Pan-city initiatives are aimed at improving the
infrastructure across the city.

This area would be provided solutions in all essentials
smart city features. Key Models of area based
development are:

The requirement is that at-least one Smart Solution has
to be applied across the city.

Key Features of Birmingham Big City Plan (BCP)

•• Retrofitting – building on the existing infrastructure
& facilities leveraging smart solutions & contemporary
technologies
•• Redevelopment – demolishing & replacing existing
infrastructure & facilities with newly developed
infrastructure & facilities

Enhancing mobility
connections including
public transport.

•• Greenfield – new development in new area

Based on an examiniation of smart city
plans submitted by the top 20 ranked
cities selected by Government of India for
funding through a competitive process,
private players have opportunities for
involvement across 6 smart city themes:
Smart Energy, Smart Transportation,
Smart Buildings, Smart IT &
Communication, Smart Governance
and Smart Social Infrastructure. The
key areas and proposed investment
percentage for the cities is given in the
chart below, which show urban mobility,
social infrastructure & open spaces
and Energy management as the top 3
investment opportunities in terms of
funding requirements

Water,
7.5%

Others,
9.5%

Waste
Management,
8.0%
Intelligent govt.
services &
Safety Security,
9.2%
Housing,
11.2%

Energy
Management,
12.8%

Urban Mobility/
Transport,
23.4%

Birmingham
Big City Plan
Features.
Flexible approach
to the evolution of
land uses.

7

While India has launched the 100 smart
cities Mission only last year; UK also has
been undertaking development of cities
on parameters similar to the smart city
features in India’s program.
6

12

Ibid.

5

Deloitte Analysis

Network of streets and
spaces to enhance the
environmental quality. .

Social
Infrastructure/
open spaces,
18.5%

5

4

Spatial strategy for
growing the City Core
by over 25%.

7

Addressing the impact of
climate change as part of
the future transformation of
the city centre.

Birmingham Big City Plan official website, Government of UK.
Birmingham City council official website (www.Birmingham.gov.uk)
13
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Another recent development in the UK is
Media City in Manchester8 , a £ 1 billion
smart city of 40 acres built in one go over
the period of 3 years which is seen as a
micro template on how and what Smart
Cities could look like for bigger places.

The BBC is one of the anchor tenants of
Media City UK which has led to an entire
ecosystem of technology companies
growing within and around the area,
together with residential and retail space
and greatly improved transportation links.

Area Based Development - UK
MediaCityUK - A future proof Smart City within UK of over 40 acres

Another initiative where 5 cities from
UK are participating is the 100 resilient
cities challenge9 launched by Rockefeller
foundation in 2013. Bristol, London & Great
Manchester from England; Glasgow from
Scotland and Belfast from Northern Island
have been selected to be a part of the
challenge. Key challenges identified by the
selected cities of United Kingdom are given
below:

Key Challenges of selected cities of the UK

Challenges of
selected cities of
United Kingdom.

aff
or L
da ac
bl k o
e f
ho
us
in
g

8

14

http://www.mediacityuk.co.uk/

ll
fa
in ing
Ra od
flo

Future Plans for
Media City
To make it an IOT
Smart City Hub for UK
over the next decade

Phase II
Will see the creation of
more than 1,400 new
homes and hundreds
of jobs and 50,000
sq. m of business
accommodation

C
flo oa
od sta
in l
g

Key Features
Has residential area,
parks, lamp posts,
roads, infrastructure
and a purpose
built IOT

Funding Available
for expansion?
Yes. £1 billion private
budget available to
spend for building the
smart city.

in
fr Ag
as in
tr g
uc
tu
re

Owner and
Developer
Peel Holdings

Scope for
future
expansion?
Yes. There is
total area of 200
acres.

100 Resilient cities official website.

9
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The context
2016: UK India Year of Education and Innovation

Smart Cities is one key area where the UK is looking at
furthering cooperation with India
The Governments of the two countries
have come together to work on the
Smart city vision of India. 3 smart cities10
in India have been identified that will be
supported in their development by the UK

government. Of the three cities, two cities
are in the state of Maharashtra (Pune and
Amravati) and the third is in the state of
Madhya Pradesh (Indore).

“We will be at the leading edge of research, technology
and innovation in realising the vision of a low carbon
future, while meeting the development aspirations of
our people. We will power the lives of our people with
clean energy that is affordable and accessible. And we
will partner in making our rivers cleaner, our habitats
healthier and build smart, sustainable cities in which
everyone can prosper.“
“Excerpt from the Vision Statement between the UK and India on the occasion of Prime Minister Modi's first
visit to the United Kingdom in 2015

10

Business Today Article, November 21, 2015.
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Based on Deloitte’s analysis of the smart
city features listed in the smart city
proposals of the top 20 cities, smart
solutions using innovative technologies
in urban mobility, citizen safety &
security and intelligent governance
services emerge as key citizen needs.
These proposed solutions/ initiatives have
been discussed below:

reduced. This will also address environment
pollution concerns. Technology in terms
of smart solutions will be required across
2 aspects: i) in reducing congestion
by implementing Intelligent Traffic
Management Solutions, and ii) offering
convenience using technology through
Multi modal public transporation
solutions

Urban Mobility
With public transportation options
currently being limited in most Indian cities
there has been a sharp increase in number
of private vehicles. With no consumerate
increase in road space and designated
parking space, given absence of space
in the cities, traffic congestion is a norm
across Indian cities. As part of the smart
city plans, most cities have stated their
intension to promote public transportation
by providing suitable options to citizens
so that reliance on private vehicles can be

Intelligent Traffic Management Systems
comprise use of kerb side sensors and
cameras mounted at key traffic intesections
that monitor traffic flow and synchronize
traffic light signals. These are timed to
change based on real-time analysis of
volume of traffic flow, and provide green
light corridors for a smooth driving
experience. Additionally, the data captured
can be shared with citizens through real
time updation of public information display
boards (connected from the traffic control
& command centre through the citywide

18

Intelligent safety and traffic management system
Schematic view of the broad structure

Alerts to
hospitals, ﬁre
brigade,
transport etc.

Vehicle
Dispatch
System

wi-fi network) and mobile apps, so that
prior information on the traffic situation
can be provided, especially areas to be
avoided on account of congestion and
suggestions on alternate routes. Given
that a key reason for traffic congestion is
private cars attempting to locate parking
spots, installation of parking sensors at
the designated parking lots and sharing
information on vacant spots through public
information display boards and mobile
apps (facility to book parking slots from
apps can be an added facility provided to
citizens), will enable citizens to plan trips
efficiently and avoid searching for parking
slots by slowing down their vehicles.
Multi modal public transporation
comprises a main public transport system
which is likely to be the mass rapid
transit system usually, a metro railway or
bus rapid transit system in India. While
this system will operate through trunk

A generic schematic chart for the above
solution is presented below:

Data Centre
Uniﬁed
Command
and Control
Center
+
UCCC Call
Center

Alerts,
Incidence
reporting

Panic Button, GPS

Linkage of
national
database

e
rim
t c sis
s
Po aly
an
Crime &
Criminal
Tracking

Information related to
health like availability
of beds, doctor
availability etc.

Link from
VAHAN,
CCTNS

Re
tim alfee e
d

SMART
SMART
ENVIRONMENT ECONOMY
• Air Quality
• Employment
• Energy Source
Opportunities
• Energy Supply
• Energy Eﬃciency
• Waste water
management
• Waste
management

R
tim eal
fe e ed

SMART
GOVERNANCE
• IT connectivity
• Online citizen
services

on which ambulance, fire engine, police
from a nearest designated point will be
mobilized as per protocol, with alerts
sent to nearest hospitals as required.
Such facilities not only ensure timely
emergency response is provided, but
also help in post incident investigations.
Smart poles having street lights,
cameras, wi-fi routers also have panic
buttons which any citizen can press
based on which emergency procedures
will get activated from the control &
command
centre. Panic buttons are also being
planned in public vehicles including
taxis, buses, and autorickshaws. Being
GPS enabled, they will send the signal
with location to the control & command
centre.

al
Re e
tim ed
fe

SMART PEOPLE
• Education
• Health
• Identity &
Culture
• Citizen
Participation

Automatic traﬃc
regulation

SMART
MOBILITY
• Transport
• Walkability

Citizen Safety & Security
This is a key concern of Governments
across the country, especially when
it concerns children, women and the
elderly. Enabling technologies around
safety and security today offer many
options for monitoring and providing
emergency assistance & support. The
solution entails setting up a network of
street cameras across identified spots
in the city and linking the real time feed
to the City Control & Command Centre.
Cameras have the requisite software
to identify incidents (e.g accidents, fire,
explosions, etc.) and trigger alerts to
the control & command centres based

/Apps
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SMART LIVING
• Sewerage &
Sanitation
• Water Supply
• Waste Quality
• Housing
• Citizen Safety
• Public Open
Space
• Mixed use
• Compactness
• Underground
Electric Wiring

SMART CITIES

UK) is a convenience as it can be used
across various public transportation
options, can be conveniently renewed,
eliminating the need to make any
physical payment while using transport
including private operated taxis, buses,
autorickshaws, etc..

boards

Smart Cities

routes in the city, the first and last
mile connectivity will be provided by a
network of bus & taxi services, battery
operated autorickshaws, bicycles on
rent, pedestrian walkways depending
on the distance to be travelled, and road
width. A key enabler for encouraging
citizens to opt for public transportation
will be providing real time information
on schedules, availability and also
convenience. Sharing of real time
schedules of public transport like
buses, tube, trams, and trains can be
made available through the website or
mobile app. The same can also be made
available through public information
display boards (e.g. Transport for
London portal) which take information
feeds through wi-fi. Real time scheduling
is possible as the public transportation
vehicles are GPS enabled - this allows
scheduling to change in real time giving
accurate information to citizens. The
multi modal card (eg Oyster card of

Smart

2411smart features have been identified in the smart city proposal document to develop the smart city vision for each city in India. These
smart features have been futher categorized across 6 smart city themes.

GPS
installed in
public
vehicles

13

Toll Free number
linked to call center
13

Public
Information System

Intelligent Traﬃc
Management

Surveillance Cameras
and sensors

Deloitte Research
19
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Intelligent Governance Services
Improving quality of life for the citizen is a
basic tenet for any smart city plan. Ensuring
that the citizen is aware of the civic
services they are entitled to and having
a transparent and accountable system
through which one can apply for services,
pay for services and record their grievance
& feedback, irrespective of economic and
social background is key. This initiative
leverages technology to provide a citizen
portal through which a citizen can get
information on any civic services provided
by the city, apply for services online,
make online payments and record their
grievances without having to visit the
offices of the city government. The portal

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Smart Cities

Technology Industry in India
Most cities in India have allocated funding
to the top 6 smart city features identified
earlier. Crucial problems and targeted

is accessed through mobile apps, webistes,
as well as kiosks located in designated
areas (especially for benefit of economically
weaker sections who may not have access
to devices, senior citizens who may require
assistance). The portal is linked at the
backend to the respective departments
responsible for the services. Service
requests are tracked through dashboards
(available with senior city government
officials, which also provide information on
pending requests beyond the stipulated
timeline) with status alerts being provided
to citizens through sms, email and through
the portal.

Challenge

Innovative Solution

Interested Players in smart cities

Transport congestion and
parking difficulties

Installation of parking guidance
systems

Bosch, Cisco etc.

Energy consumption and
its environmental impact

Increased usage of renewable
energy and electricity operated
cars along with the installation of
supporting infrastructure

Maruti Suzuki India Ltd, Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd, Ford
India Pvt. Ltd, Mahindra Reva Electric Vehicles Pvt. Ltd and
Tata Motors Ltd have recently created a consortium that will
help develop a supplier base for critical hybrid and electric
vehicle components

Increasing spatial
constraints of the city

Promoting carpooling, usage of
public transport, bicycle tracks
and pedestrian tracks can help
reduce this pressure

Online apps such as Uber, Ola could be promoted
in smart cities

Quality of education

ICT enabled solutions such
as providing learning material
online; improving interaction
of students with teachers and
other students through online
discussions and
web-based white boards
could be incorporated

Companies involved in education tablets are
Peach Edutab, Datawind etc.

Shortages of Health
facilities

Electronic health cards, online
appointments and electronic
prescription can help in
reducing time

-

Installation of solar panels
with net metering systems in
markets, traffic signals, bus
stands etc.

Trafitronics,

Pilferage

Installation of smart meters

HPL, Adithya Solar Energy Systems, Genus etc.

Low-Quality of energy
supply

Installation of Solar PV Rooftop
systems for electricity

TATA Power solar system Ltd, Vikram Solar Pvt. Ltd, Emmvee
Group, Websol Energy System Ltd.

Urban Mobility/Transport

Key research focus areas which can support smart city development

1. India is conducting research in multiple smart city features. like
2. Ministry of New and Renewable Energy has provided Rs. 79 Million (₤ 0.9
Million) to 13 Biogas projects.
3. Gates foundation and DBT selected Six Indian innovators to contribute to
the development of sanitation solutions.

Social Infrastructure

India
1. Department of Science and
Technology (DST) in India
would be investing Rs. 500
Million (₤ 5.5 Million) over a
period of five years with
matching contribution from
Research Council UK under
Newton Bhabha program.
Research will focus on Solar
energy generation, Storage
systems and Grid integration
particularly for micro-grid
systems.

UK-India
Collaboration

UK

innovative and technology based solutions
for each of the top smart city features are
illustrated below:

1. Internet of things, UK is a
national programme with
₤40,000 investment. It has
partners like Innovate UK,
Department of Health, Catapult
Digital, Digital Economy etc.
2. Research Council of UK (RCUK)
allocated ₤2.78 million for
research in 2014-15.

2. UKIERI is another platform
where India and UK institutions
collaborate for research on
themes like construction,
energy, climate change etc.

Energy Management

Power Shortages

Envoys Electronics Pvt. Ltd.

14

14

(I )www.mnre.gov.in; (ii) www.gatesfoundation.org; (iii) www.britishcouncil.in; (iv) www.ukieri.org; (v) www.iotuk.org.uk; (vi) www.rcuk.ac.uk

20
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Challenge
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Innovative Solution

Interested Players in smart cities

Unaffordable housing
facility

Prefabricated technologies can
reduce costs by increasing the
speed of the construction
process

India’s Building Materials and Technology Promotion Council
(BMTPC), Hindustan Prefab Limited (HPL) etc.

Formation of slums

Slum rehabilitation for those
individuals currently residing in
slums

Affordable Housing

Intelligent Govt. Services & Safety Security

Safety and Security

ICT solutions such as mounting
CCTV cameras on light poles and
panic buttons on street lighting
can be installed

CCTV manufacturing are Vitron informatics Ltd., Bosch,
Sony, Samsung etc.

Government service
Delivery

Using technology platforms to
provide Government services

Tata Consultancy Servies, Cisco, Capgemini, Atos, etc

Awareness

Various methods such as mass
messaging, emails, display on
websites, LED board displays
could be incorporated to
improve awareness

-

Water and Waste Management

Loss of water during
transportation

Installation of SCADA system for
water management

Schneider Electric, Global Electronics, Soft View
Technologies Pvt. Ltd

Underutilisation of Waste
generated

Waste can be converted into
new raw materials or energy
sources such as biogas

M/S Asia Bio- energy Pvt. Ltd. (ABIL), Cicon Environment
Technologies

Absence of toilets in
Households

Installation of modern and
technological toilet blocks such
as solar toilets, mobile toilets,
waterless urinals etc.

Eram Scientific, Kohler etc.

Collaboration between India and UK can
help resolve the challenges and provide
innovative technological solutions for
smart cities. During the Prime Ministers
visit to UK in 2015, Key MOU’s have been
signed between India and UK in the energy,
nuclear energy, public administration

and governance reforms, and a Joint
announcement by India and UK on setting
up of a fast track system for investments
by UK in India. Some of these MOU’s could
enable collaborations between India and
UK for smart city development.

A recent development was Madhya Pradesh (M.P.) Chief Minister, Shivraj Singh
Chouhan promoting a summit amongst the Indian diaspora in London to channel
British investments in M.P.’s smart city programme in Indore
22
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Scheme

Vision

Mission

Financial
Outlay

Opportunity for alignment
with Smart City Mission

Atal Mission for
Rejuvenation
and Urban
Transformation
(AMRUT)

Envisions to
Provide basic
services such as
urban transport,
sewerage and
water supply to
urban households
to improve the
quality of life in 500
cities

(i) Provide access every
household with assured
tap water supply and a
sewerage connection

The total outlay
for AMRUT is
Rs. 500,000 mn
(GBP 5556 mn)
for five years
from 2015to 2020
and the Mission
will be operated
as a Centrally
Sponsored Scheme

Most smart cities are also AMRUT
cities

(ii) Improve the quality of
life in a cities by increasing
greenery and a number of
open spaces (e.g. parks)
(iii) Reduce pollution
by increasing acess to
and availability of public
transport

Private players can
apply to respective
state mission
directorate

Projects pertaining to following
themes can seek funding in the
AMRUT initiative:
•• Water supply systems including
water treatment plants and
universal metering
•• Rehabilitation of old water supply
systems
•• Augmentation of existing
sewerage systems and sewage
treatment plants
•• Recycling of water
•• Footpaths/walkways

Swachha
Bharat
Mission
(SBM)-Urban

India-UK: Joint
aspirations
Analysis of Joint Priorities
Ecosystem in the bilateral context
01. Key Government Initiatives in
India: The Government of India has
launched a multitude of initiatives for
the development of urban cities. Many
of these initiatives share common goals
with the smart city mission.
These urban city initiatives provide

24

an opportunity to private players
leveraging them by identifying shared
goals with the smart city initiatives. To
that end, it is pertinent to undertstand
the vision, mission & financial outlay of
each urban city initiative and identify
common goals with the smart city
mission.

Aim is to
eradicate open
defecation by
2019

(i) Elimination of open
defecation
(ii) Promote modern and
scientific Municipal Solid
Waste Management

Swachh Bharat
Mission (Urban)
Total outlay is Rs.
620,000 mn (GBP
6889 mn)

Projects in solid waste
Management and public toilets
can be financed through SBM

Proposed with
an outlay of Rs
60,000 mn (GBP
667 mn)

Projects pertaining to slum
rehabilitation, affordable housing
could be financed under this
scheme

(iii) Create awareness
about sanitation and its
effect on health
Housing for All

Envisions
to provide
affordable
housing to urban
poor by 2022

305 cities have been
identified in 9 states.
Focus areas of Housing
for All are:
(i) Rehabilitation of Slum
Dwellers
(ii) Promotion of
affordable housing for
weaker sections
(iii) Subsidy for
beneficiary-led individual
house construction
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Scheme

Vision

Mission

Financial
Outlay

Opportunity for alignment
with Smart City Mission

Scheme

Vision

Mission

Integrated
Power
Development
Scheme (IPDS)

It envisions
providing 24
hour power
supply for
each individual
household

(i) Strengthen
transmission and
distribution power
networks in urban areas

The estimated cost
of transmission
and distribution
networks, including
metering of
consumers in the
urban areas is Rs.
326,120 mn (GBP
3623 mn) with
budgetary support of
Rs. 253,540 mn (GBP
2817 mn)

Smart city Projects pertaining
to metering, solar panels and IT
enablement of power distribution
can be financed through IPDS
scheme

Jawaharlal Nehru
National Solar
Mission (JNNSM)

Targets deploying 100
GW grids connected
solar power by 2022

Out of the 100 GW, 40 GW would be
through rooftop solar projects and 60
GW through Large and Medium Scale
solar projects

The total investment
in setting up 100
GW will be ~ Rs.
6,000 bn (GBP 66
bn).

Solar power grids on
rooftops of public and
private buildings could
be financed through
JNNSM.

Digital India

Envisions to a
programme to
transform India into a
digitally empowered
society and
knowledge economy

Pillars of Digital India:

Government of
India has approved
an outlay of Rs.
1000 bn (GBP 11 bn)
for Digital India

Projects pertaining to
broadband highways,
E-governance, e-Kranti
(which include education,
health etc), information
for all could be financed
through Digital India

(ii) Provisioning of
Metering systems
(iii) IT enablement of
distribution sector
(iv) Provisioning of solar
panels

The component of
IT enablement of
distribution sector
outlay is around Rs.
440,110 mn (GBP
4890 mn) with a
budgetary support of
Rs. 227,270 mn (GBP
2525 mn)
Skill India

To provide
employable skills to
400 mn people by
2022

(i)		 Create a demand for
skilling across the country;
(ii) Align skilling with
required competencies;
(iii) Connect the supply of
skilled human resources
with sectoral demands;
(iv) Certify and assess
alignment with global and
national standards; and
(v) Catalyse an ecosystem
wherein innovative
entrepreneurship
germinates and more formal
employment is created

Allocation in skill
India is scheme
based.
•• PMKVY has an
outlay of Rs.
120,000 mn (GBP
1333 mn) for the
next 4 years.
•• Apprenticeship
scheme has an
outlay of Rs.
100,000 mn (GBP
1111 mn) for the
next 4 years.
•• Yearly budget
allocation for DDUGKY has Rs. 15,000
mn (GBP 167 mn)
•• Rs. 15,000 mn(GBP
167 mn) has
been allocated
for national skills
mission
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Financial Outlay

(i) Broadband Highways
(ii) Universal Access to Mobile
Connectivity

Opportunity for alignment with
Smart City Mission

(iii) Public Internet
Access Programme
(iv) e-Governance – Reforming
Government through Technology
(v) eKranti - Electronic delivery of
services
(vi) Information for All
(vii) Electronics Manufacturing

Skilled labour would be required in
new fields such as renewable energy
which may be aligned to Skill India
Mission
Training providers can apply for
funding under various schemes such
as PMKVY, DDUGKY etc.

(viii) Digital or IT for Jobs
(ix) Early Harvest Programmes
Domestic
Efficient Lighting
Programme
(DELP)

Promoting energy
efficient LED lighting

Government of India will collaborate
with Energy Efficiency services limited
(EESL) to distribute LED bulbs for
domestic and street lighting

150 mn LED
bulbs have been
distributed and the
programme aims to
distribute 770 mn
LED bulbs by 2018

Street lighting through
LED may be financed
through DELP

Heritage City
Development and
Augmentation
Yojana (HRIDAY)

Preserve and
revitalise soul of the
heritage city

Scheme is being implemented in 12
identified Cities: Ajmer, Amaravati,
Amritsar, Badami, Dwarka, Gaya,
Kanchipuram, Mathura, Puri, Varanasi,
Velankanni and Warangal

Total outlay of ~
Rs. 5000 mn (GBP
55 mn) has been
allocated to HRIDAY

Initiatives on water,
sanitation, waste
management in Ajmer,
Amravati, Amritsar,
Varanasi etc. could be
financed through the
HRIDAY initiative

The scheme would improve urban
infrastructure such as water supply,
sanitation, waste management, street
lights, tourist conveniences, electricity
wiring etc. in the city
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Scheme

Vision

Mission

Financial Outlay

National Electric
Mobility Mission
Plan 2020 (NEMP)

Aim of the scheme
is to achieve fuel
security in India by
promoting hybrid and
electric vehicles. An
ambitious target to
achieve 6-7 million
sales of hybrid and
electric vehicles year
on year from 2020
onwards.

To develop electric vehicles, the scheme
would use different policy levers:
(i) Demand side incentives to facilitate
acquisition of hybrid/electric vehicles
(ii) Promoting R&D in technology
including battery technology,
power electronics, motors, systems
integration, battery management
system, testing infrastructure etc.
(iii) Promoting charging infrastructure
(iv) Supply side incentives

Opportunity for alignment with
Smart City Mission

Cumulative outlay
of about Rs.140
bn (GBP 1.5 bn)
during the span of
the scheme. This
includes industry
contribution

Development of Electric
Vehicle (EV) charging
stations converges
with the NEMP for it
is promoting electric
mobility

1. Synergising Start-Up and Smart City
Initiative
India has the third largest number of
technology start-up with IT hubs developed
in cities like Bangalore, Pune etc. The Smart
city Initiative would require innovative
technological solutions such as data
driven urban planning, internet of things
etc.; providing a huge opportunity for
technology start-ups in India.
To reduce the regulatory burden and to
promote start-ups in India, the Central
Government launched the Start-Up India

For eg. Microsoft, Indian school of business
and Ashoka University have come together
to launch “AIM Smart City Accelerator
Programme”.
Start-ups in India are preparing and
building capacity to leverage the smart
city opportunity, for eg. GAIA smart cities
acquired internet of things division of
netCORE solutions. Therefore synergizing
start-ups with smart city initiative unlocks
huge potential for growth in India.

Synergising Start-Up and Smart City Initiative

(v) Encouraging retro-fitment of onroad vehicles with hybrid kit
Source: Compilation from various Government of India documents.

Opportunities for Start-ups
Smart cities provide
opportunity for start-up by
implementing internet of
things cloud based technology
solutions and renewable
energy etc.
.

Government Initiative: Start
up India
Start up India is promoting
bank financing for start-up
ventures to boost
entrepreneurship and
encourage start ups with jobs
creation

Start up Initiatives
Indian Start-up’s are building
capabilities to leverage smart
city opportunity. For example,
Gaia Smart Cities is an Indian
start up which acquired
netCOR Solution’s Internet of
Things (IoT) division.

Incubators and Accelerators
Microsoft Ventures, Dlabs at
the Indian School of Business,
and Ashoka University have
launched AIM Smart city
accelerator programme to
invest and support start-up
focusing on development of a
city

15

15
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Initiative. Start-Up India envisions to
create a single point of contact governance
structure and enable easier access to
funding for start-ups.
Private players and are also providing
expertise to the start-ups through
incubators and accelerators. Key
technology business incubators include
IIT Roorkee, IIM Kozhikode, and NIT
Jalandhar etc. Private players are aware
of the opportunity smart city initiative
provides for Start-ups in India. Industry and
academia are also collaborating to assist
start-ups in leveraging this opportunity.

Deloitte Research
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Joint R&D Projects Funding

30

Fund

Purpose

National Infrastructure
Investment Fund
(NIIF) – India UKPartnership Fund7

India’s infrastructure
investment initiative. The
collaboration will help
bring global investors
through the City of
London to help finance
Indian infrastructure in a
sustainable way, further
supporting India’s rapid
growth.

Newton Bhabha Fund

Provide an opportunity
to Phd students to work
on their research in

Newton Bhabha Fund
for Joint Research

Joint Research programs
on Urbanization and
Heritage, Sustainable
Water Resources for
Food, Energy and
Ecosystem Services,
Atmospheric Pollution
and Human Health in
an Indian Megacity,
Aquaculture

Innovate UK, the
Department of Science
and Technology
(DST) and the Global
Innovation and
Technology Alliance
(GITA)

Collaborative industrial
R&D – Round 3
to support novel
commercial solutions
in the areas of cleantech energy, affordable
healthcare and ICT
related to clean-tech
energy and healthcare.

Value
($)

Progress

Others

Others

£50 million
over five
years.

Collaboration
commenced in 2015.
35 Indian Phd students
have been selected
work on their Phd in
UK. 11 UK students
have been selected to
study in India.

Phd Students

Sustainable
Cities and Rapid
Urbanisation
Public Health and
Well being
Energy Water Food
Nexus

£3.5 million
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Fund

Purpose

Value
($)

Research Councils UK
and Indian Department
of Science and
Technology

A new Virtual Joint
Centre on clean
energy which would
catalyse innovation
and accelerate the
pace of deployment
of breakthrough
technologies

£10 million,
bringing the
total value of
the UK-India
clean energy
program to
£60 million17

5 year programme of
Technical Assistance to
support national and
state-level reforms in
India’s power sector

Sharing skills and
£10 million18
expertise to deliver secure,
affordable and sustainable
energy for all

Progress

Others

Others

Potential areas of India-UK collaboration and impact envisaged

Chevening Fellowship
Over three years will bring
Scheme for clean energy the future leaders of India’s
and climate change
energy sector and in the
field of climate change to
the UK to study and build
partnerships19
Newton-Bhabha
Higher Education
Partnership
programme

Ministry of Urban
Development

India-UK
collaboration:
Looking ahead

Building skills and capacity £50 Million in
through
five years
training and people
exchanges; Research
collaboration on
development topics;
Taking innovation from
universities to industry

46 PhD Grants for
studying in UK in
2015-16, Training
Coordinators
appointed

PhD aspirants,
researchers
in Indian
institutions

Research in Urban and
Regional Planning initiate, formulate and
assist the research and
training programmes
under various
components of urban
development
grants-in-aid to
various organizations/
institutions for research
projects, seminars,
workshops, training
programmes, etc as well
as for Urban Mapping
Scheme

Annual Grant of Rs.
10 to 20 mn to various
State Governments
and reputed
organizations

Working
Professionals
within the
institutes and
government
involved in
training and
research
and urban
mapping

Rs. 144 mn
(GBP 1.6 mn)
(9th Five year
Plan)

Sustainable Cities and
Rapid Urbanisation
Public Health and
Well being
Energy Water Food
Nexus
High Value
Manufacturing
Big Data
Urban India
covering
demographic,
economic, social
and physical and
environmental
aspects

Source: Respective research fund documents.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/476689/India-UK_ Joint_Statement_on_energy_and_climate_change.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/476689/India-UK_ Joint_Statement_on_energy_and_climate_change.pdf
19
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/476689/India-UK_ Joint_Statement_on_energy_and_climate_change.pdf

UK-India Collaboration
Recent Collaborations between India
and the UK in the top identified areas
for smart city development in India such
as Smart Environment, Smart Living,
Smart Governance and Smart Living, will
contribute to the two country’s vision to
make smart sustainable cities
01. Commercial Collaboration in
energy which plays a key role in
job and revenue generation in both
economies
•• The largest Solar PV generator in
the UK and Europe, Lightsource are
announcing a £2 billion investment
in India.
•• They will design, install and manage
around 3 gigawatts of solar power
infrastructure in India over the next
5 years.
•• This investment will create an
expected 300 jobs and £42 million
of revenue in the UK and benefit
hundreds of families in India.
•• This will be achieved by partnering
with a number of Indian companies,
the first ofwhich is Srei Infrastructure
Finance Limited, associated in
financing, development and advisory
functions.20
02. Commercial Collaboration in

The two recent collaborations are
considered important for sharing
expertise and experience on how well
functioning energy and gas markets
can promote energy security and
economic growth as well as delivering
a cost-effective low carbon transition.
Recent Partnerships
03. India’s first Low Income State
Infrastructure Equity Partnership
with co-investment from the

UK Department of International
Development and the State Bank of
India.
•• Prime Minister Narendra Modi and
Prime Minister David Cameron met
in London on 12-13 November 2015
at the United Kingdom-India Summit.
They recognised the importance
of infrastructure for sustainable
development and in a joint
statement, launched India’s first Low
Income State Infrastructure Equity
Partnership with co-investment from
the UK Department of International
Development and the State Bank of
India.
•• This aims to provide equity
partnerships for small infrastructure
development in sectors like water
and sanitation, clean energy and
urban infrastructure.22
04. Technical Assistance partnership
between the UK Department of
International Development and
the Indian Ministry of Urban
Development
•• For national and state-led support
for the development of smart and
sustainable cities that are drivers of
inclusive growth and job creation.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-the-united-kingdom-india-summit-2015
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-the-united-kingdom-india-summit-2015summit-2015
22
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-the-united-kingdom-india-summit-2015
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energy which plays a key role in
job and revenue generation in both
economies
•• The UK technology company
Intelligent Energy recently signed
an agreement to acquire the energy
management business of Indian
company GTL, to provide efficient,
clean and economical energy to
27,400 telecoms towers in India, with
a total contract value of £1.2 billion
over ten years
•• This contract has now facilitated an
initial order of 10,000 hydrogen fuel
cells, worth in the region of £128
million.
•• The deal will safeguard 400 UK jobs
and eventually create manufacturing
jobs in India.21
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05. Thames/Ganga partnership for
healthy river systems
•• This partnership will consist of
a collaborative programme of
research and innovation to enable
the sustainable management of
water resources in the Ganga basin
by studying how London uses
technology to deal with Thames
waste water and a policy expert
exchange in 2016 supported by the
UK Water Partnership.
UK to India transfers
As stated earlier, the key areas of challenges
faced by majority of cities in India are in:
•• Intelligent traffic management
systems with a target of popularizing
use of public transportation/
environment friendly transport
solutions,
•• Citizen safety & security solutions,
•• Intelligent government services
delivery with an objective of
increasing accessibility, outreach
& inclusiveness for which city
governments are keen to explore
solutions and innovative business

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Smart Cities

& operating models that can be
brought by UK organizations having
the requisite capabilities.
Additionally, city governments will also
be keen to explore solutions in adoption
of renewal energy, reduction of energy
consumption, intelligent management of
water supply & distribution, mass housing
solutions through environment friendly
and cost effective technologies, waste
management solutions, disaster warnings &
management solutions etc. which are also
key challenges that are faced by cities.
Based on key needs identified in the
smart cities plan, the key initiatives where
technical inputs are required from countries
like UK are:
•• To improve mobility within cities with a
focus on public transportation,
•• Improving citizen safety and security
through solutions such as incidence
monitoring and emergency response
systems, and

United Kingdom

services through mobile devices
Additionally, given the strength of UK
companies in the areas of renewable
energy like solar, water & power grid
management through SCADA, waste
management technologies, affordable
housing through low cost building material
& building technologies, etc. there is ample
scope for UK based organizations to
actively participate in India's smart cities
mission program.
Already there are instances of many cities
exploring the use of applications like
Transport for London, multi-modal public
transport usage systems like oyster card,
etc. There is UK Government support
through the Foreign & Commonwealth
Office with select cities like Pune to
explore the implementation of solutions
like Transport for London, an intelligent
transport system23 for improving use of
public transport by making information
on public transportation options readily
available over web portals/ mobile app

•• Use of technology in providing citizen

Deloitte Impact Story

Transport for London (TfL)
Problem:

The impact achieved:

TfL needed to extend and improve the legacy system for
Oyster’s online and telephone channels. This was to support
the release of Barclaycard’s OnePulse card (a combined Visa,
contactless cash and Oyster card), meet stringent new
security standards (specifically the Payment card industry
Data Security Standards PCI DCSS) and handle increased
customer volumes.

• Provides a scalable and robust platform on which further
services can be delivered as Oyster evolves

Solution:

• Meets stringent data security standards imposed by the UK
payment card industry

Our bold solution was to replace the legacy systems and
move to a modern, scaleable, secure platform hosted within
PCI DCSS compliant data centre. We completely redeveloped
the web channel, radically improved telephone channel
application, developed new functionality for OnePulse and
migrated five years of historic data.

• Applies configurable portal technology to create dedicated,
customizable applications for call center agents across three
organizations
• Driven down license and hosting costs by 80%

• Improves resilience with no single point of failure within the
data center
• Reduces time to market for new initiatives as TfL seeks to
further drive the take-up of Oyster
• Has dramatically improved the quality of service

CityVerve IoT Demonstrator
Manchester is the UK’s designated IoT Smartcities demonstrator. Supported by the UK government, its CityVerve project
enables partnerships to test improvements in healthcare, transport, energy and environment, culture, and community using
IoT technology. CityVerve enables IoT testing at scale providing a replicable model for other cities in the UK and beyond.
It includes plans for talkative bus stops, which let bus operators know when commuters are waiting, and a network of sensors
in parks and along commuter routes to encourage people to do more physical activity.
CityVerve is creating a blueprint for Smartcities worldwide. There are opportunities for companies of all sizes to get involved.

23

http://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/investors-in-london-find-the-india-story-extremely-compelling-uk-minister-116072700896_1.html
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The way
ahead
With significant growth trends in
urbanization and citizen’s aspiration for a
better quality of life in a growing economy,
continued investments are expected in
smart cities initiatives across cities in India
with a start having been made with the
funding commitment by the Government
for 100 selected cities over next 5 years.
A key enabler envisaged has been
involvement of private sectors through
innovative business and operative models
so that it is a win-win for all stakeholders
concerned.
Adoption of practices that have
succeeded in both developed and
developing economies and involvement
of organizations from these countries
having the required products, solutions
and services are being welcomed by most
city governments as a path to implement
smart city initiatives. Already government
to government interactions are on for
such support as is evident from UK
Government’s support for the cities of
Pune, Amravati and Indore. UK Agencies
like Foreign & Commonwealth Office
and UK Department for International
Development are also providing support
as part of their existing country programs
such as setting up a dedicated SPV for the
Pune smart city project. A lot of progress
has been seen in Pune.

Leveraging program outputs from joint
R&D funding of Newton Bhabha Fund,
National Infrastructure Investment Fund
India UK Partnership, etc. India and UK
organizations can collaborate to participate
in opportunities presented by India’s smart
cities mission.
It is important that UK organizations
through their existing Indian subsidiaries/
agencies, or through UK trade
facilitation agencies like UKTI, Indian
Industries Association like CII, engage
with city governments to show case
and demonstrate solutions which can
be adopted by cities. To introduce the
organizations capabilities, demonstrations
through pilot projects in a selected city
area may be considered in consultation
with the concerned city government.
Given the limited financial resources and
capacities of city officials, turnkey solutions
which involve financing capital expenditure
and operating & managing the services
through innovative business & operating
models will be a key determinant in
selection of partner agencies. UK based
organizations having such expertise by
themselves or through a consortium of
organizations should approach the city
governments and enter into a conversation
highlighting their value proposition.

"Significant opportunities exist in sharing of knowledge
on smart & sustainable cities between India and the
UK. The smart cities program in India creates ample
opportunities for UK organizations to showcase
solutions that can be implemented using innovative
business and operating models”
Anindya Mallick Deloitte India
36
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Digital
Healthcare
•• The Government of India seeks to
empower its citizens by its “Digital
India” program, by enabling electronic
delivery of healthcare services. The
National Health Services (NHS) in the
United Kingdom, shares the same vision
for the citizens of the UK.
•• Rising demand for improved, cost
effective and accessible healthcare is
paving the way for innovative digital
solutions being developed in both
countries
•• The highest impact approach to
transforming care and its delivery, in
terms of cost and quality benefits, is
in the two countries forging mutually
beneficial collaborations in the areas
of research, innovation and technology
transfers
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The landscape

Introduction
India’s Smart Cities Mission Program has
an underlying goal to improve the lives
of its citizens by providing an accessible,
affordable and effective healthcare system
to ~ 1.25 billion citizens. A Digital India
envisions a world in which healthcare
professionals hundreds of miles away
can connect to patients in health centres
in remote villages and can advise and
prescribe treatment for them online. The
development of ‘Digital Healthcare’is a
priority in most countries. For example,
Digital Health is an important part of the
UK government’s National Health Service
(NHS) policy agenda.
India and the UK are both implementing
‘smart healthcare’ to harness the
potential of digital solutions. Both share
an ambition to leverage technologies
developed in each other’s countries,
‘cross-pollinate’ and share experience in
research, technology. The opportunities in
India for UK healthcare are expanding – the
UK’s experience in universal healthcare
provided by the NHS, and in developing
innovative technologies, has a lot to offer

Both India and the UK have a strong need to improve the value for money of healthcare
and have identified digital health as a key driver for improving value.

India. Similarly, India’s rural area capabilities
and budding start-up environment are
bringing many mass-market and cost
effective solutions to fruition. These can be
meaningful to the UK, seeking affordable
healthcare solutions. It seems natural to
‘cross-pollinate’.

Insights on Healthcare in India
The healthcare industry in India is growing
at a brisk pace and is one of the largest
sectors in the country in terms of revenue
and employment. The growth in this sector
can be attributed to the rise in income,
increasing expenditure by both public
and private players in the health sector,
improving penetration of health
insurance and a greater awareness of
personal health and hygiene. Economic

To this end, the UK and Indian governments
have set up an implementation taskforce
to ensure closer collaboration and speedy
implementation of healthcare projects.
In this report we identify 6 priority areas
within health technology that are being
developed in India - digitization of
patient records, healthcare analytics,
mobile health-e doctor/remote doctor
consultations; wearables and remote
patient monitoring and remote
data capture. We consider how these
technologies could support the NHS
priorities and what collaborations can be
forged. We also take a look at innovative
technologies that India can import from
the UK and make recommendations
around these.

prosperity has also provided a boost
to the industry, by generating a higher
demand for affordable and high quality
healthcare. All these factors together have
contributed to the growth of the health
care market which is expected to grow at a
rate of 15% CAGR from $100 billion in 2015
to $158.2 billion by 2017 and to $280 billion
in 2020.25

The table below indicates the current and projected size of the
Indian Healthcare Industry (in USD Billion)
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High-level Indian Indicators
•• India along with being one of the fastestgrowing economies of the world, is also
home to ~ 35% of the world’s poorest
people. This chasm is reflected in the
extent of inequalities of access to health
care,especially as public spending is very
low compared to private players.
•• Another factor adversely affecting the
availability of health care is the lack of
penetration of health insurance cover,
which places healthcare out of the reach
of a majority of India’s population that
cannot afford a health insurance cover.
The lack of adequate health insurance,
in part due to delays in government
initiatives (a miniscule 1.3% of GDP being
allocated for public health care) in this
direction, have led to India having one
of the world’s highest of out of pocket
expenses (OPEs) in health care.
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•• Health care is being dominated by private
players resulting in insufficient public
health care facilities (infrastructure and
manpower), with the rural areas, where
70% of the population live being worst
affected.
–– With a population of over 1.2 billion,
the country has an abysmal 0.7 doctors
per 1,000 of its population, against
the WHO average of 2.5 doctors and
nurses per 1,000 people.27 It suffers
from an acute shortage of medical
professionals, especially in rural areas
and needs 1.5 million doctors and as
many as 2.4 million nurses to equal the
global average.28
–– The healthcare system in India is
highly inadequate with an average
of 0.7 hospital beds per 1,000 of its
population. Most hospitals in India
are inadequately funded with poor
rural coverage.

Contradictory forces influence healthcare spending
• Ageing populations with increase in
complex ill health conditions
• Growth of emerging markets

• Pressure to reduce Health
care costs
• Increase in patient
expectations

Source: 2015 Global Health Care Outlook

Digital Developments in India
The existing imbalance in the Indian
healthcare sector can be improved
with the help of digital technology.
The constantly increasing pressure on
hospitals and other healthcare providers
is set to rise further and a convergence
of healthcare with technologies such as
cloud computing and wireless technology
playing an important role in providing
more balance. Technology Enabled
Care (TEC) can improve accessibility
effectively and overcome the challenge of
manpower shortages, irrespective of the
geographical location.
Health IT is the fastest-growing segment
in India, where digital health’s potential
benefits are particularly powerful in a
country which has a large proportion of
its population living in rural areas, with
poor affordability and limited access
to health care services. The innovative
use of technology can help to maximize

India’s limited health care resources at a
lower cost.
Emerging start-ups in the healthcare
space are tapping into areas such as
digital imaging, digitisation of patient
records, improved digital sensors,
mobile health, e-pharmacy, e-doctor/
remote doctor consultations,
wearables and remote patient
monitoring to reach out to as many
patients as possible. Other asset light
models and similar prudent innovations
can also reduce the cost of health
care significantly and focus on patient
convenience. Indeed innovative use of
technology is helping care providers
maximize limited resources at a lower
cost.29 With 1,035.12 million mobile phone
users and ~360 million internet users in
2016, India is a highly lucrative market
for digital health, mobile based apps,
telehealth, e-pharmacies and biosensing wearables. For example:

2015 Health Care Outlook India
World Industry Outlook, Healthcare and Pharmaceuticals, August 2014 –The Economic Intelligence Unit
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•• Data collected through voluntary medical
data donations,direct investigations
or through partnerships with genomic
service providersis being used to create
predictive and preventive algorithms to
enable drugdiscovery and development.
•• Telemedicine extends diagnosis and
treatments to the patient’s home
via video and the phone network for
cognitive and motor skills evaluation.
It has an enormous potential to
successfully meet the challenges posed
by delivery of health care services in
rural areas. Though still in its nascent
stage, telemedicine in India is growing
at a rate of ~20%, and is projected to
reach $19 million by 2017 from a mere
$8 million in 2012.30 Reliance Industries
Ltd. (RIL) recent launch of Reliance Jio (a
high speed 4G broadband service), and

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Digital Healthcare

their proposal to cover 80% of India’s
population by the second half of 2016,
makes the future of tele medicine look
bright. They aim to cover the entire Indian
population via digital infrastructure, by
2018.31 This would mean better health
care services for rural areas through tele
medicine as voice to video driven network
will be widely available throughout
the country, enabling powerful video
networks.The government too aims to
provide broadband services in all corners
of the country to promote telemedicine,
especially in rural areas.32
Barriers to Adoption in India
Technology enabled care might be the way
forward for Indian healthcare industry,
but wide scale adoption of technology is
fraught with challenges.

UK Perspectives

•• With respect to technology adoption by
hospitals budget is a huge constraint as
the IT budget for Indian hospitals usually
does not exceed 10% of their revenues

The UK is facing increased demand on
health care due to a growing and ageing
population, the rising costs of advanced
medical treatments, and severely
constrained public sector budgets.
The UK National Health Service (NHS) is
experiencing a steep budget deficit
with an increased spending of up to 5%
compared to an increase of less than 1%
in budgets. This comparatively stagnant
budget, coupled with the rise in demand
due to the number of ageing, frail people
with multiple, complex and expensive long

•• Despite the substantial long-term
gains and low costs achieved another
barrier is the initial need forhigh capital
investments
•• Health care providers oftenstruggle with
lack of in house IT-expertise, resistance
from staff, inadequate knowledge and
support from IT vendors, etc.
•• Start-ups in the digital health space in
India face the lack of connectivity across
the country, along with factors such as
illiteracy and poverty, which hinder their
penetration into the rural area

term ailments means that without reform a
funding deficit for the NHS, is projected to
reach $39.34 billion by 2020-2021.33
With the UK health care expenditure in
2016 touching $182.84 billion against
$177.67 billion spent in 2015 and $171.18
billion spent in 2014, all four (England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland)
devolved health administrations in the UK
are re-evaluating health care spending to
ensure that universal healthcare remains
sustainable.

High Level UK Indicators
Technology is becoming more pervasive
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Need for cost effective healthcare is increasing
2020-2021 NHS funding gap forcast to reach

£30 Billion
Rise in chronic conditions expected to cost

£5 Billion per year
by 2018
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2016 Global health care outlook
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/indias-healthcare-sector-poised-to-grow-to-280-bn-report/articleshow/51916211.cms
31
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/reliance-jio-ready-to-cover-80-india-in-second-half-of-2016-mukesh-ambani/articleshow/51083911.cms
32
Budget 2016

Care home residents are 40-50% more
likely to have emegency admission/AGE
attendance than
the general population of over 75s
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2016 Global Health Care Outlook- Regional and country perspectives
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A mobile working solution for community nurses provides the following benefits for
providers:

Evidence of health technology beneﬁt for providers

A mobile working solution for community nurses

-60%

Paperwork time

+29%

Patient face time

A telehealth hub across 210 care homes reduced:

-35%

-53%
Digital Developments in the UK
Digital technology has made forays in the
healthcare sector in the last few years,
and is changing the way health and social
care systems operate. Technology enabled
care (TEC) is revolutionizing the healthcare
industry with the convergence of health
technology, digital media and mobile
telecommunications, to enable an effective
integration of care and the redesign of
healthcare services.
Digital technology is expected to play an
essential role in helping the NHS achieve
budget sustainability and transformation.
The Five Year Forward View (FYFV),
NHS England's plan to address the
health and social care challenges over
the next five years, emphasised the
importance of prevention of long-term
disease, proposed new care models,
home centred healthcare, and the vitally
important use of technology to

improve patient outcomes which will
help the system curtail the rising demand
for healthcare and overall costs. The
ambition to digitise health care is also
driven by a government mandate for NHS
Trusts to have “fully interoperable
electronic health records so that
hospitals are paperless” by 2023.35
NHS England, established a National
Information Board in 2014, to take forward
the government’s TEC strategy.36 The
UK government is driving forward the
digitisation of health care by assessing
and improving levels of digital maturity in
the NHS, supporting inter-operability, and
providing funding opportunities to
enable health providers to become world
leaders in their use of clinical technology
to improve the quality and efficiency of
care. For example, the Chief Executive of
NHS England has indicated publicly that
virtual healthcare has a strong future in

Making IT Work: Harnessing the Power of Health Information Technology to Improve Care in England
Connected Health: How digital technology is transforming health and social care
37
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2016/08/centres-digital-excellence/

the UK, and in August 2016 announced
a new £100 million37 funding pot to aid
selected NHS trusts in becoming centres
of global digital excellence (CODE). This
announcement of funding support for
these CODE institutions follows other
recent pronouncements by NHS England
stating that technology which enables
patients to manage their own health is the
key to improving care, promoting efficiency
and cutting costs throughout the NHS.

-59%

A&E use

Hospital bed days

38

The developments for entry into the
digital healthcare market is also enabled
by the global technology companies
such as Apple and Google, which aid
in creating breakthrough models and
approaches towards health care research
and development, to transform the patient
experience. For instance, the number of
mHealth apps that are published on Apple
and Android had more than doubled
in a short 2.5 years to reach 100,000 in
Q1, 2014.39 Apple, in 2014 developed

TEC allows easy access and exchange of
data between patients and health care
professionals (HCPs). It is transforming the
health and social care sector by providing
an effective, safer and cost-effective care.
A major advantage of TEC is that it allows
patients to self-manage their health while
alerting the HCPs about the changes in
their condition and also aids in medication
adherence.

HealthKit for using on its iOS 8 platform.
This allows users to track personal health
and fitness data. Similarly, Google Health
and Google Fitare Google’s personal
health and fitness data platforms.40 Apple
is increasingly partnering with clinics to
receive health data after checkups. Google
has partnered with Novartis in the Smart
Wearables space to develop smart contact
lenses that can monitor and transmit
glucose level information to doctors via an
app and help manage diabetes.

Connected health – How digital Technology is transforming health and social care
Healthcare and Life Sciences Predictions 2020
40
Connected health – How digital Technology is transforming health and social care
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The context
2016: India-UK, Year of Education and Innovation

India in 2016
The rapid growth of innovative health care in India stems from the lack of insurance
penetration, leading to high out of pocket medical expenses. Innovative solutions
to improve access, quality and maximize resource utiization are a necessity to ensure
the growth of healthcare in India. Some enterprises have already started tapping into
innovative models such as the hub and spoke model which can gain scale specifically in tier
two and tier three regions.

Examples of major players in the Indian
Digital health care start up space:
•• Practo funded by Sequoia Capital, allows
patients to browse through doctor
profiles and book appointments; while
allowing the care providers to manage
patient data and digital healthcare
records

•• Attune is another key player, which has
raised a $10 million (from Qualcomm
Ventures India and existing investor
Norwest Venture Partners) in October,
2015. It is a provider of cloud based
health information systems for clinic
chains and has over 200 clients globally.

Innovative business models to improve
access and better the quality of health care
can help the Indian health care industry
maximize its resource utilization. There are
some enterprises that are already moving
in this direction with operating models
such as hub and spoke, which have great
potential to expand in tier two and three
regions.

•• Portea operates in twenty-five Indian
cities and Malaysia, delivering doctor
Examples of Existing innovative market solutions India

Examples of Existing innovative market solutions India

Technology Industry in India
Latest Developments

30+

Health tech start-ups have come up in India
The healthcare IT market of India is
expected to grow to USD 1.45 in 2018
which is more than three times the USD
381.3 million in 2012
Inception of health care startups with
accelerators dedicated solely to them is
gaining pace in India

Innovative
Health Solutions
in India

Health tech start-ups from India are also
proving their capabilities in the global market
41

The trend of the health care start up space
in India is centered around innovations
including companies developing cloud
based health care information systems,
online pharmacy providers and some
producing cutting edge hardware and
venturing in genomics research. Health

consultations, physiotherapy, post-natal
care services, etc. with the focus being on
home health care services

care start-ups in India are also trying
to build bridges between health care
providers and end users with start-ups
such as Practo (healthcare account for
the family) and Lybrate (mobile healthcare
communication and delivery platform)
dominating the market

Monitoring & Evaluation
(M&E)

Health Management
Information System (HMIS)

Tele Medicine

Frameworks based on M&E
to develop clinical excellence
tools to monitor and analyze
dimensions of service
delivery such as clinical skills,
effectiveness of care,
efficiency, safety to improve
outcomes and drive service
quality
E.g. Apollo’s Ace@25
framework

The pertinent benefits of
HMIS such as streamlined
operations, enhanced
administration, monitoring
and improved response to
patient care (electronic
health records) and cost
control have already been
tapped into by the
government and private
players
E.g. Govt. of Maharashtra’s
“Amrita HMIS” implemented
by HP

Telemedicine services help in
the prevention, diagnostics
and management of disease
and morbidity by improving
the reachability to at riskpopulation via fast paced
internet or tele-consultancy

Capacity Building

Procurement

M-Health

Enabling e-learning platforms
that that also provide offline
content access and
assessment solutions to
increase the use of virtual
learning solutions to aid in
the capacity building process
of health care workers in
both public and private
sector
E.g. The Intel Skool
Healthcare Education
Platform , Medvarsity, etc.

The Tamil Nadu Medical
Services (TNMSC) was set up
to ensure availability of
affordable quality drugs to
all. TNMSC has managed to
bring down drug prices and
saved 30% on costs and is
the benchmark nationally in
the public sector in
procurement , logistics and
capacity building.

M-Health, a technogical
support initiative inclusive of
m-diagnosis, treatment
tracking for chronic patients,
health promotion messages,
preventive check-up
reminders, transfer data to
doctors/hospitals for real
time monitoring, etc.
E.g. Wipro’s patient
monitoring, point care
solutions, Govt. of Gujarat’s
e-mamta, a mother and child
tracking system

E.g. Apollo Telemedicine
Networking Foundation rural
initiative in Aragonda,
Andhra Pradesh
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2012 AIMA Report
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•• £1.8bn to create a paper-free NHS and
remove outdated technology like fax
machines
•• £1bn on infrastructure
•• £750m to transform out-of-hospital care,
medicines and digitise social care and
emergency care
•• About £400m to build a new website,
develop apps and provide free wi-fi
•• £250 million for data to support audit,
planning and research
NHS England, established a National
Information Board in 2014, to take forward
the government’s TEC strategy. The
UK government is driving forward the
digitisation of health care by assessing
and improving levels of digital maturity in
the NHS, supporting inter-operability, and

a challenge, as many GPs still receive
faxed paper copies of letters from
hospital specialists.

Key findings on the digital Maturity Self-Assessment based on the domains of Capabilities (X axis),
Readiness Readiness (Y axis) and infrastructure (colour)

The UK in 2016
The UK government has recently renewed
focus on increasing the level of adoption
and effective use of healthcare technology
through policy efforts, strategic alignment
of healthcare technology priorities,
operational planning and guidance
support, and dedicated funding. The UK
Government has allocated £4.2 billion in
funding, specifically:

providers had a range of maturity in
digital readiness, capabilities and
infrastructure. Inter-operabilty remains

saw the health care space evolve rapidly
with diagnostic test aggregators, wellness
market places, home healthcare, video based
consultation and penetration of IT in various
aspects of healthcare.

Digital Self-Assessment Key findings (Capabilities Theme)

providing funding opportunities to enable
providers to become world leaders in their
use of clinical technology to improve the
quality and efficiency of care.

100
90
80

The UK’s current aim is to increase the
adoption and effective use of healthcare
technology by health care providers.
–– Digitisation of patient records in the
UK continues to be a work in progress.
Whilst the General Practitioner (GP)
sector is nearly 100% digitised, efforts
to digitise hospital recordshas faced
many challenges and there is significant
work to be done. Thereare some
elements which form the foundation
including a national infrastructure
to provide core services (the Spine);
a single national patient identifier
(the NHS number); and national
electronic prescription and radiology
programmes.
–– A key aspect of the government’s
approach to increasing levels of
healthcare technology is establishing
a baseline of healthcare digitisation in
England through the Digital Maturity
Assessment. Findings from the first
Digital Maturity Self-Assessment,
shown below, highlight that healthcare

There were only 7 providers with
an overall score of 70% or above
for the Cababilities theme, which
includes they're doing very well
in all or most areas

70

Readiness

With an unbalanced patient to doctor ratio
the need for digital health solutions is more
imminent than ever. In 2016, an increase in
companies with telemedicine and medical
back office tools can be expected along
with cloud software expertise. 2015 also
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60

109 providers had a selfassessed score of between 40
and 69%, suggesting they've
made good progress in some
areas but still have gaps in a
number of key capabilities

50
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20
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Red= Infrastructure score
0-39%
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Capabilities

123 respondents (more than half) had a self-assessed score below
40% for the Capabilities theme as whole. This illustrates the
significant amount of work most providers still need to do in order to
progress towards becoming paperfree at the point of care.

Amber = Infrastructure score
40-69%
Green= Infrastructure score
70-100%
Blue lines reflect the bandings
applied in MyNHS
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•• Healthcare Analytics
–– In addition to making strides in the
adoption of clinical technology,
the UK is progressing better use
of the rich data provided by digital
records. The National Information
Board has developed plans for data
standardisation and inter-operability to
support data sharing, to enable more
robust analytics and population-based
healthcare management. There are
numerous opportunities to improve the
way information is shared across health
care to better manage care across

the sectors, achieving efficiencies and
improved outcomes.
•• Mobile health
–– There are numerous opportunities
for mobile health to improve health
outcomes and efficiencies by
encouring patient engagement and
self-management of chronic conditions,
facilitating communication between
patients and providers, and feeding
into population health analytics.
However, only 2% of the population
have accessed their own electronic
health record with the NHS.

Making IT Work: Harnessing the Power of Health Information Technology to Improve Care in England
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mHealth opportunities range from the simple to the complex

Example of how mobile technology could be used to connect staff with patients and support staff to work differently,
including connecting across organisational silos

Simple

Complex
Single use
mHealth

Focuses on a single
purpose for a single user,
typically consumer initiated:
• smartphone apps and
wearable tech products
that support the user to
record data which may
be communicated to
others
• consumer driven, focus
on wellness, diet and
exercise

Social
mHealth

Integrated
mHealth

Draws upon the support
and encouragement
provided through social
networks:
• gamification and
competition based apps
which encourage users
to meet goals
• consumers likely to
pursue activities
independently

Links apps and devices with
the formal healthcare
system:
• mobile technology linking
patients and HCPs
• tailored to multiple end
users: consumers,
physicians and
administrators

Complex
mHealth
Leverages advanced,
integrated analytics for
decision support:
• predictive analytics
applied to complex data
generated through
mHealth applications
• focus on achieving
optimal management of
a specific disease

Source: Four Dimensions of Effective mHealth, Deloitte US center for Health Solutions, 2014
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•• Wearables and remote patient
monitoring
–– A massive surge in the number of
people using smart phones, tablets
and other digitally enabled devices,
even in the older generation has given
a boost to the launch of multiple health
care apps in the UK. Availability of
health care wearables such as glucose
sensors, blood pressure monitors,
and also wearables that enable real
time health care data and information
access to both patient and provider
is also changing the health care
landscape in the UK.

•• Telehealth
–– There is evidence that telehealth offers
opportunities to improve outcomes
and reduce costs (new care models
are including telehealth as a part of the
reform); however, adoption has been
patchy in the UK.
–– “In Airedale, West Yorkshire, care home
residents have quickly embraced
an initiative that gives them the
opportunity to tele-access clinicians
from the local hospital over a secure
video link. A reduction in local hospital
admissions of more than 45% has been
reported among that group of people.”45

Urgent and Emergency care

Care Home

• Telecare service to triage alarm calls
to the most appropriate responders,
which can reduce emergency service
activity
• Teleconsultation between community,
ambulance service and acute care
• Telehealth monitoring of patients not
transported to hospital
• Telehealth for pre-operative
assessment

• Education and training apps and web
portals to support staff
• Telehealth for care homes including
teleconsultations between care home,
primary and acute settings
• Teleconsultation between care home,
primary and acute settings
• Telecare alarms/sensors, falls
monitors, pendant alarms

Hospital acute elective

Home – including re-ablement

• Text and email appointment
reminders
• Telehealth for pre and post-operative
assessment and telecoaching to
maintain pre-operative behaviors
(meds adherence)
• Telecare/telehealth to support earlier
discharge

Telecare and telehealth to support
rehabilitation, e.g. after stroke
Telehealth for post-operative recovery
assessment
Digital imaging to inform rehabilitation
tailored to home environments
Internet-based therapeutic
interventions and career support

Patients/
carers

GP Practice

Community Care

• Self-monitoring kiosks in practices for
routine assessments
• Telehealth to assist with self-care and
triaging access to primary care
• Teleconsultation for those who are
hard to reach or have mobility issues
• Telemedicine with specialists to
prevent unnecessary outpatients
• Telecare for carer support,
medication management,
falls/dementia

• Telecare to support people with
dementia or at risk of falls or at end
of life (TEC palliative care system)
• Remote audio and video
conferencing with care team and
patient
• Telecoaching to maintain helpful
behaviors and apps to support
people to self-care
• Medication management apps to
encourage correct use of medication

Source: Deloitte Research, 2015
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•• E-Pharmacies
–– The UK has also made progress in the
implementation of e-pharmacies. As of
spring 2016 47 :
–– 6,550 (85.4%) GP practices were live
with e-pharmacies
–– 11,669 (99.3%) Pharmacies were live
–– More than 357 million presciptions
Connected health – How digital Technology is transforming health and social care
NIB Report on Personalised health care 2020
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have been sent via e-pharmacies
–– More than 804 million items have
been dispensed and claimed
The UK’s ambition is that e-pharmacies will
become the default option for prescribing,
dispensing and reimbursement of
prescriptions in primary care in England

Connected health – How digital Technology is transforming health and social care
EPS Phase 4 progress report - March 2016
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Widespread TEC adoption comes with challenges

Potential in collaborating
Common Goals
The health care goals of India and the UK are seemingly identical, with the focus being
on providing high quality healthcare for all their citizens, and better planning and
delivering of services to the increasingly growing ageing population. The adoption
of innovative services to tackle the problem of non- communicable diseases namely
diabetes, respiratory conditions, cancer and dementia is also a high priority considering
the high number of people afflicted by these diseases.

Staﬀ, particularly doctors, are often reluctant to engage with technology,
illustrating the importance of engaging staﬀ during the design
phase of deployment

Why would my patients
want or need digital
health solutions

There are 10s of thousands
of apps available, how
do I choose the most
appropriate/best?

Where’s the
evidence
for using
digital
health
solutions?

Barrier’s
preventing TEC adoption
by HCP’s
Are the data
and related
devices
really
secure?

48

Wearables can produce a lot of data, how can I
manage this eﬀectively?

How do I
use this
technology?
There’s no
protocol or
training

54

Global health care
spend estimated to
grow at 4.3%
annually to 2019
Do my
patients
have to
pay for the
technology?
What If they
can’t?

Huge gap in spending
levels of developed and
developing countries

Mounting pressure
to reduce costs,
increase eﬃciency
and provide value

Spend on health
care globally as a
percentage of GDP
to decrease by
10.1% by 2019

Spending per person

Who’s liable if anything goes
wrong with a patient using
digital health solutions?

WHO 2013

How do I know I can
trust the data and will it
undermine my clinical
judgement?

Connected health – How digital Technology is transforming health and social care
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While both countries work toward similar goals, India is expected to be the frontrunner in
growth of healthcare spend, (expected to grow by 16.1% by 2019).

UK $3,589

India $61

49

2016 Global Life Sciences Sector Outlook and Deloitte Research
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India and the UK, positioned to help
each other
While the UK is a leader in developing
innovative health care solutions, India
is now demonstrating an exemplary

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Digital Healthcare

ability to deliver affordable health
care to the masses. India’s capabilities
in delivering affordable health care do
not stem from grand designs but from
necessity, incessant experimentation and

constant adaption and this can help the
UK with major cost cutting and high quality
solutions

UK is very well placed to assist India to meet its goals for healthcare
education, training and development by providing specialist education in
a large range of areas:

•• health promotion

•• care of the elderly

•• primary care
Research Collaboration in action
•• public health

United Kingdom

Impact Story

•• mindfulness

Science and Innovation Network (SIN):
Catalyzing the £4 Million UK-India Mental Health Project

•• dietetics

•• rehabilitation

•• chronic conditions (diabetes,
cancer, stroke, dementia)

•• health optimisation

•• consultancy services for public
and private organisations

Problem:

The impact achieved:

Mental health is one of the major health issues in both UK and India. 70
million people in India are estimated to suffer from mental health issues,
which far exceeds the UK’s population. There is a substantial rise in the
number of people suffering from anxiety, depression, addictions, suicide
and other behavioral disorders in India while dementia is a major cause
of concern in the UK.

• Brought together the UK and Indian research
communities and also established it as one of
the first joint programmes under the NewtonBhabha programme

Solution:
SIN brought together leading UK and Indian neuroscientists for a mental
health collaboration worth £4 m ($5.32m), in February 2014

50

Involved:
A liaison between Research Councils UK (RCUK) and the Medical Research
Council (MRC) with the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR).
51

India and the UK: Partners in Healthcare

50
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Both the economies are aspiring as
knowledge economies and have taken
all the right steps thus far. However, if we

• As a result of this programme, UK’s MRC and
the ICMR, collaborated to launch a joint
proposal in mental health research
• Going forward this programme will link multidisciplinary researcher communities to unlock
further research between the two countries for
benefitting patients

focus on the right areas going forward,
there is lot that the two countries can learn
from each other.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/484414/Nov_2015_Impact_Story_Mental_Health_India_FINAL__3_.pdf
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India-UK: Joint
aspirations
Analysis of Joint Priorities
Synergies in the way the two countries view
and invest in digital health care are indeed
apparent. A ‘Supporting’ ecosystem across
both countries in the form of incubators
and accelerators, funding research
specifically targeted at Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) in
healthcare, and Government initiatives/
policies that drive innovation in
healthcare, are in play. Additionally, an
‘Evloving’ regulatory landscape calls
for clearer regulatory guidelines in both
countries.
A ‘Supporting’ ecosystem
•• Incubators and Accelerators
With the reducing costs of digital
healthcare technology solutions, startups are increasingly coming up with
viable health care solutions in the health
care market. A start-up incubator and
accelerator model has been adopted
across the two countries, to help them
realize their full potential.
India specific Incubators and Accelerators
–– With a thrust upon supporting
entrepreneurs and innovative ideas
in the healthcare space in India,
incubators and accelerators are a
growing trend. An effort to establish
a greater no. of incubators and
accelerators is visible from multiple
quarters.There are Government
supported, institute based technology
incubators, private incubators started
by industry veterans, and start-up
accelerators supported by companies

58

and VC funds. Some of the notable
examples in this field are:
–– BITKEMY: They invest in start-ups
with great end-consumer value by
changing the way an industry works
or create a whole new ecosystem.
Bitchemy Ventures has invested in the
health monitor platform, eKincare.
–– eKincare: Allows patients to control
their health related information
by allowing them to monitor
their medical information from
anywhere, anytime. Along with
digitizing health records, it has
built an analytics platform, which
after gathering reports from dental,
body and vision health partners
updates the users profile, identifies
potential health risks, informs
users and motivates them to take
necessary steps towards improving
their health.
–– Health Start: Health Start is the first
healthcare accelerator program
dedicated to supporting health
care start-ups in India. It extends
support through funding, mentorship
and other support required to
innovative health care start-ups. It
has supported multiple health care
platforms such as ObiNo, KiviHealth
and Medicea Technology Solutions.
–– ObiNo: ObiNo helps users take
charge of their own weight loss
efforts. It uses tools such as“Indian
Meal Recommendation Engine” and
“Diet Plan Generator” and works
akin to a real life coach in a mobile
avatar.

–– KiviHealth: KiviHealth is tech startup that aims to provide a patient
centric, digital health information
management system, which can
be used across clinics, hospitals,
labs and pharmacies.
–– Medicea Technology Solutions:
It is in business of managing the
real time flow of information
between multiple stakeholders in
the pharmaceutical supply chain.
It uses state of the art mobile and
cloud computing technology and
intends to cut cost of medicine
distribution in India while also
eliminating waste by 40% to 60%.
UK specific Incubators and Accelerators
–– Healthbox: Launched in 2012 with
the goal of helping healthcare
start-ups consolidate a sustainable
business, Healthbox has become
a representative of promoting
innovative and transformative health
care solutions. A prominent belonging
to the portfolio of Healthbox within
the Digital Healthcare bucket is EClinic
Healthcare
–– EClinic Healthcare: It uses a webbased two-way video voice and
messaging platform to provide
consultative healthcare and drive
patient engagement. By using a
cloud based, SaaS solution eClinic
Healthcare reduces cost of licensing
mobile heath significantly and also
eliminates the lag involved in the
implementation of care services.

59
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•• Joint R&D Projects Funding
The research talent in both India
and the UK is of superior quality and
many complimentary and common
areas in fields of research across both
countries are observed. This led to
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funding agencies in both the countries
to increase the resource allocation
towards innovation in health care, to cut
down on costs and increase accessibility
and availability of care services. Some
examples of inter country knowledge/
investments are stated below:

Fund

Purpose

Value
($)

Others

Brian Mercer
Feasibility Award

For scientists who
wish to investigate
the feasibility of
commercialising an
aspect of their
research

£30,000

Award open to any
applicant of any
nationality with a PHD
and a post in a UK nonprofit or a UK university

Newton Bhabha
Fund

Research and
innovation partnerships
through three pillars
of people (PHD
partnerships, professional
development and training
schemes, entrepreneurial
researchers), programme
(joint collaborations
in elderly care, mental
well being, maternal
and child health, etc.)
and translation(identify
development challenges
and strengthen innovation
systems in both countries)
in Sustainable cities, Public
Health, Energy, High Value
Manufacturing and Big Data

£10 million a
year for 5 years,
dedicated to
India

Medical Research
Council Funding
(MRC)

Biostatistics, statistically
based – health related
research, application
of innovative statistical
methods in health research

Fund

Purpose

Innovate UK,
the Department
of Science and
Technology (DST)
and the Global
Innovation and
Technology
Alliance (GITA)

£3.5 million
Collaborative industrial
R&D – Round 3 to support
novel commercial solutions
in the areas of cleantech energy, affordable
healthcare and ICT related
to clean-tech energy and
healthcare.52

Others

Others

-

-

Others
•• Impact of Government and other
initiatives
India specific initiatives
The government plays an important role
in setting up the long and short-term
health care policies, regulations and goals
along with plugging in the financial and
delivery gaps in the Indian health care
space through innovation drives.
–– The focus of the Indian government
on increasing the digital and mobile
penetration has led to an awareness
amongst people about new age
technologies, which in turn have
fuelled the demand for all things
digital. The Indian government wants
to extend healthcare services to the
remotest parts of India with the help
of broadband services. E-Kranti, a
government service, aims to make
telemedicine and mobile healthcare
services available to all by making
governance more participative.
–– Under the Digital India Program
the government has launched
E-Hospital initiative being managed
by the Department of Electronics
and Information Technology. It links
multiple hospitals across the country
through the online registration system

Science and Innovation Council and partners
DFID, UKTI, British
Council

Aims to support
students who just
completed PhD, to
develop them into
research leaders

Value
($)

Clinical and
non-clinical
fellowships,
lead applicant
can be Indian
but has to be
based in the
UK

based on Aadhar. Patients can avail
of services like online registration,
booking appointments, payment
of fees, online diagnostic reports,
checking the availability of blood
samples, etc. through this initiative.
With only 6 hospitals on board, the
website has already received 48,000
registrations. It also has a dashboard,
which allows real time tracking of data
and registrations.53 The thrust of the
government towards enabling a digital
health care solutions for the masses
has led to a series of frugal engineering
innovations that provide low cost
products at par with existing products.
–– The government has taken initiatives
proactively to set up systems that
facilitate collaborations between
multiple stakeholders and enable
the creation of an environment that
promotes creative thinking (such
as inter-state competitions), and
encourages early implementation and
adoption. A significant initiative taken
by the government towards this is The
National Innovation Council, which will
suggest mutually reinforcing policies,
recommendation and methodologies
to encourage innovation within the
country. The council is also supposed
to make available a platform for

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-the-united-kingdom-india-summit-2015
Online Registration System – DeitY, http://ors.gov.in/copp/
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collaboration amongst health care
domain experts, stakeholders, and key
participants that leads to a certain kind
of innovation movement in the nation
with the focus on inclusive growth.
–– The Department of Science and
Technology (DST), India has set up
the National Innovation Foundation
(NIF) – India, to add value and protect
the intellectual property rights of
the contemporary technological
innovators who are operating without
any external aid. NIF aims to promote
global sustainable technologies that can
overcome the social and economical
barriers to innovation in India.
–– In terms of research & development, the
introduction of concessional tax regime
on ‘royalty income from patents’ i.e., 10%
rate of tax on income (from worldwide
exploitation of patents developed
and registered in India) is expected to
encourage indigenous research and
development activities, aimed to make

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Digital Healthcare

India a global R & D hub.54
–– Budget 2016 had some new and
beneficial provisions that could provide
a thrust to developments in digital
health:
–– Start-ups in a business involving
innovation development, deployment
or commercialization of new products,
processes or services driven by
technology or intellectual property,
set-up before 1 April, 2019 will be
eligible for deduction at 100% of the
profits for 3 consecutive years.
–– Income from worldwide exploitation
of patents developed and registered
in India shall be taxable at the rate
of 10% on gross basis for resident
taxpayers.
–– Biotechnology Industry Research
Assistance Council (BIRAC) approved
biotechnology incubators are
exempted from service tax with effect
from 01.04.2016 for the services
provided to their incubates.

Improvements that can be made in India
–– A lack of set standards yet, in the
innovative health care segment gives
the government a scope to nurture
an environment, which promotes
innovative thinking focused towards
sustainable health care management.
The Indian government’s health care
reforms are focused towards expanding
the reach of health care services
available in the country to achieve its
long-term goal of Universal Health
Coverage (UHC) in the country. The
UHC is to ensure that each individual
would have access to a defined range
of treatment and medicines at an
affordable price; based on economic
conditions
these facilities would also be made
available to a large section of the
population for free. To achieve this the
public expenditure for health care sector
needs to increase from 1 to 2.5 % of GDP.

UK specific initiatives
The UK has an impactful structure in terms
of encouraging the growth of early stage
start-ups in the health care sector, with a
host of government and other initiatives
that provide funding.
–– Some of the major funding initiatives by
the government include: Small Business
Innovation Research (SBIR) awards, the
Wellcome Trust’s Health Innovation
Challenge Fund, i4i programme and
Smart grants from Innovate UK.
–– There are government incentives under
Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS),
which offers tax break on investments
in small companies and that has
helped digital health companies grow
by attracting a substantial number of
venture capitalists

Budget 2016
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An ‘Evolving’ ecosystem
•• Regulatory Landscape
Evolving trends such as ‘Digitization’ could
lead to increased risks and regulatory
uncertainities across both countries.
–– Digital health care being a relatively
novel concept, the regulatory approval
processes for both the countries
is shrouded with a high degree of
uncertainty. An unclear regulatory
framework makes it difficult for the
innovators to review the market,
understand pre and post approval
requirements. The constantly evolving
health care market in both the UK
and India makes the process of
safeguarding security and privacy even
more challenging.
–– New digital care models pose increased
risks of cyber security breaches and
can lead to financial and reputational
damages
–– Digital technology being transformative
in nature is trying to transform the
health care industry from being deeply
rooted in physical infrastructure and
unending paperwork to a seamless
system which goes beyond brick and
mortar facilities. A major challenge for
regulators in this area will be defining
and implementing technical policies
and processes to ensure privacy and

India’s Regulatory Landscape
security of personal health information;
the regulators will also have to be
careful so that the privacy policies
do not hinder the flow of information
across healthcare platforms.
–– Another, major regulatory roadblock for
both India and the UK at this point is to
define clearly, as to at what point does
an app become a medical device and
also how to manage the data obtained
through social media.
–– Failure to disclose safety risks
associated with digitized products
poses a threat to the safety of the
patients
–– The significant increase in the number
of organizations sharing sensitive data
electronically exposes the data flow to
the risk of hacking and infection with
malware and viruses. The health care
industry loses $5.6 billion annually
due to information security breaches
of online records.55 Despite the high
risk factor it is nearly impossible
to eliminate the risk of all security
breaches but the providers can try to
mitigate these threats with the help of
resilient and vigilant security programs,
which can withstand both internal and
external security threats.

–– The power of technology is making
waves in the Indian healthcare market
and to reduce the operational and
regulatory risks the government needs
to promote a systematic regulatory
and monitoring framework. The
government at this point needs to build
a separate regulatory framework to
address the special requirements of the
innovative digital healthcare industry.
There needs to be a framework in sync
with global standards that also factors
in the non-regulatory and commercial
aspects that drive the transformative
digital health care market.
–– The field of medical technology has no
governmental representation in India
yet and is covered under the Drugs
and Cosmetics Act. With a lack of clear
regulation for digitally enabled health
care technology the market is flooded

with sub-standard quality products,
which creates a gap of quality and cost
within the same category of products.
This poses a significant risk to the
health and well-being of patients and is
also hazardous from the product safety
point of view.
–– The emerging digital health care
services can pose major cyber security
threats if not regulated properly.
The new care models, electronic
information transmission, and
information sharing across multiple
seamless platforms, increase the
complexity and potential of cyber
security breaches and privacy
practices. India has a particularly
fragmentary and ambiguous framework
with patchy and unclear regulations,
which need to make way for an
established and structured regulatory
framework.

“Clinicians and patients have exacting expectations
of regulators and are unforgiving when regulators are
perceived to impede the adoption of promising new
technologies or treatment but also when they fail to
protect patients from quality or safety issues. Regulators
must invest in new capability to meet new expectations,
such as assessing information governance and cyber
security, which will gain increasing prominence in the
light of increasing amounts of data.”
David Hodgson
DTTL Global LSHC Enterprise Risk Services Leader

55
Ponemon Institute, Fourth Annual Benchmark Study on Patient Privacy & Data Security, March 2014, via http://
www2.idexpertscorp.com/ ponemon-report-on-patient-privacy-data-security-incidents/
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New Collaborations:
The government has announced the setting up of Medical Technology
Assessment Board (MTAB) under the Department of health Research and is to
partner with National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), a public
body of UK’s Department of Health, to seek guidance in its workings.
It will assess the clinical effectiveness, safety and cost-effectiveness along with the social,
ethical and legal aspects of emerging health technologies.
Source: http://www.idsihealth.org/blog/supporting-indias-efforts-towards-universal-health-coverage/

The UK’s Regulatory Landscape
–– To support the growth of digital
health, the UK government actively
needs to provide an appropriate
regulatory framework and information
governance, as many health care
providers are still wary of contravening
the current regulation in this sector.
–– In addition to this, although initial
steps have been taken by the EU in
publishing guidelines, there aren’t any
clear regulatory guidelines around

mHealth apps and wearables as well
that lead them to define themselves as
fitness and well-being products. Due
to vague regulations and unregulated
applications barriers to digital health,
adoption will prevail till there are clear
usage guidelines and interoperability
standards for digital health integration.
–– These regulatory, data and technology
challenges along with the presence of
better-established markets will slow
the integration of digital health into the
mainstream healthcare market.

A ‘Varying’ ecosystem
•• Ease of Doing Business
The overall competitive business
environment of a country is termed as
ease of doing business in the country
and is the best measure to assess the
effectivenss of the business ecosystem of
the country.
–– In the Ease of Doing Business Index
India ranked as 130 out of 189
countries56, moving up four places from
last year’s ranking of 134.57
–– As is evident from the rankings India
still lags behind significantly other
on this metric. This is largely due to
complex regulatory requirements
that lead to multiple levels of delay at
both the national and state levels.

–– The multiple regulatory layers and
the highly bureaucratic structure of
operating coupled with significantly
difficult licensing regulations has
made it difficult for India to climb
higher on the Ease of Doing Business
Index. India being a capital intensive
country with restrictive labour laws
doesn’t help its cause either.
–– The UK is a historically recognised,
well established location to conduct
business. Based on the World
Bank Doing Business Survey, UK
was ranked at number 6 out of 189
economies, in 2016.58 It offers a
competitive advantage through its
business oriented culture, simple legal
environment and regulatory aspects.

The Prime Ministers of both India and the UK
announced a new Ease of Doing Business Partnership to
provide an impetus to greater investments

World Bank 2016
http://indianexpress.com/article/business/economy/india-ranks-130-in-ease-of-doing-business-jumps-12-places-world-bank-report/
57
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/united-kingdom
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Mentorship Collaboration in Digital health training

Bodhi Health Education (BHE), India:
Digital Health training and education
BHE is a low-cost digital training system for rural health workers on tablets, smartphones and
computers. It is aimed at enhancing the competency of health workers in the public health domain. An
innovative and entrepreneurial approach has made Bodhi Health Education into a digital teacher that
health workers with limited education can access any time.
British Council is a partner of DBS-NUS Social venture challenge Asia, the competition that provided
access to BHE to experienced mentoring. Their business model expanded from content creation to
providing platforms for training and capacity building institutes.
Solution:
•
• BHE’s software is pre-loaded onto a central server and is
distributed to devices, such as, tablets, computers,
smartphones, provided by government and private hospitals.
• It disseminates learning in a simple and intuitive format and
tailors the content to the needs of community health workers.

Potential areas of India-UK collaboration and
impact envisaged
India and the UK have potential to learn
from and support each other. New
initiatives to foster collaborations between
the two countris can be leveraged by
players and Governments across the two
countries. A case in point is the “Smart
Healthcare Demonstrator” that was
organized in New Delhi and Mumbai by a
delegation of leading NHS hospital trusts
and British companies that visited India
under the theme of “Smart Healthcare”.
The demonstrator was organized to
showcase NHS’s expertise in technology
and innovation and to interact with
potential business partners.
India-UK Collaboration
Recent Collaborations between India and
the UK in areas for healthcare technology
illustrated below will contribute to the two
country’s vision to deploy ICT in healthcare,
reduce healthcare costs and improve
healthcare delivery.
Commercial Collaboration in
healthcare King’s College Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust and Indo UK
Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. have signed an

BHE touches upon complex topics such as, immunization,
nutrition and disease prevention, and simplifies them; the
content on BHE is explained through pictures and videos in
Hindi vernacular, for standardized training.

agreement to open King’s College
Hospital, Chandigarh. This could
be a step toward collaborations in
areas such as digital healthcare
technologies.
•• This will lead to the creation of jobs for
2,500 nurses and 500 doctors
•• This is the first of a proposed eleven
new UK-Indo Institutes for Health that
will be developed across India, which,
when fully implemented, would amount
to a £1billion investment into India’s
healthcare system, accompanied
by strategic clinical and training
partnerships with UK’s finest NHS
organisations, universities and private
sector companies.

Trained over 600 health
workers in one and half
year

Mentored by local and
international social
enterprise training
programme

Provides platform for
training and capacity
building

BHE to be introduced in
Asia and Sub Saharan
Africa
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•• A bilateral India/UK taskforce involving
government representatives will help
drive forward delivery of the proposed
eleven UK-Indo Institutes for Health, and
foster greater collaboration in other areas
of this sector.

https://healthcareuk.blog.gov.uk/2016/07/29/india-and-the-uk-an-unbeatable-combination-in-healthcare/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-the-united-kingdom-india-summit-2015
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https://www.theguardian.com/british-council-partner-zone/2015/feb/27/social-enterprise-brings-digital-health-education-to-rural-india
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Research Collaboration in Wireless Patient Monitoring

Possible Collaboration in Digitization of patient records

TPP Ltd., UK:
Centralized Health Management System enhancing district nursing services

Isansys Lifecare Ltd., UK:
Wireless Patient Monitoring Platform

Digital health holds the key to access effective, high quality health care solutions at a lower cost to
support better patient management and sophisticated analysis of care service requirement of the
masses. The vast and comprehensive expanse of data collection through digital health will also aid in
analyzing how the health care needs of a population undergo change over a period of time.
A possible collaboration within digital health for centralized electronic records will prove to be significant
for India, for effective health management across organizations in real time.

A pilot study was carried out at Kerala Institute of Medical Sciences (KIMS) by Isansys wireless patient
monitoring platform to analyze the prospects of digital healthcare in Indian hospitals
Isansys, the provider of real-time physiological patient data services and systems, demonstrated the
use of its first generation Patient Status Engine (PSE) at KIMS, to assess its usability to both, hospital
staff and patients, and gauge the effectiveness of its usage in the Indian healthcare system.

Solution:
•
• The study was carried out at KIMS over a period of three
weeks where patients with varying medical conditions were
fitted with clinically certified wireless wearable sensors, along
with Isansys Cardiac Lifetouch Cardiac Monitor.
•
• This collected data from the patient and produced on request,
heart rate, respiration & heart rate variability and a full ECG.

Innovative low cost
platform for patient
surveillance and
monitoring

Patient’s vital signs can be
monitored across network

The data was stored on Isansys Patient Gateway/Server and
could be shared on authorized mobile, laptop or desktop
devices.
The study successfully demonstrated that PSE is a viable and
affordable alternative to standard patient monitoring
equipment and can enhance clinical practice and patient
outcomes.

Hospital staff can react
faster to the change in a
patient’s condition

Solution:
improved the communication for nurses with the local primary
• The UK is one of the world leaders in the area of digital health health care centers.
with expertise in providing centralized clinical systems
• The communication with nurses from other districts is also
• TPP’s SystemOne is an example of centralized clinical system seamless and more efficient. This service is proving to be a
that allows patient information to be shared across health care major game changer in the rural area by improving caseload
management for case nurses and health care professionals
centers.
involved in the care of a patient.
• It is currently being used by over 5,000 NHS organizations in
•
There are several UK organizations available to work with India
the UK and >200,000 staff
in this field, such as BT Health, YourMD, Yecco, New Level
• The shift from paper records to electronic systems has
Health, University of Coventry, Seetok and others.

Cost effective monitoring
system for the
underfunded Indian
healthcare system

Cost effective for patients
to access
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Sophisticated analysis of
health records

Improved patient care
through comprehensive
data collection

Support interoperable
primary care systems to
aid the development of
health care systems
in India
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http://www.isansys.com/newsrelease/35/Isansys+wireless+patient+monitoring+platform+demonstrates+promise+of+digital+healthcare+in+Indian+hospitals
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UK to India transfers
India can learn from the UK in developing innovative health care solutions

HealthTechnology Transfers in Digitization of Patient Records and Digital approach to research

Technology Transfer in Wearables and Remote Patient Monitoring/Mobile

SmartLife, UK:
Wearable Technology revolutionizing training activities

SmartLife aims to be at the center of the next
textile revolution

University of Manchester’s (UM) Biomedical Engineering Department
and The Textile Department of UM’s Institute of Science and
Technology came together to collaborate in the field of Smart fabrics
and mobile health. This collaboration led to the formation of SmartLife in
2002, to develop cutting-edge and versatile wearable technology,
combining both comfort and accuracy.

Solution:
• A highly capable team of scientists, engineers and
entrepreneurs have come together to create a wearable
technology using textile sensors that read biometric signals,
such as ECG
• SmartLife offers patent protected sensors and electronics
integrated into sportswear, for both men and women
• With the help of expert garment technologists, their R&D
activities cover sectors, such as healthcare, military,
emergency services, elite and amateur sport

All-in-one-wearable

Intuitive, quick and
simple to use

GSK sponsored Salford Lung Study (SLS), UK:
Innovative digital approach to clinical trials
Randomised Control Trial (RCT), includes a wide array of patients in a regular practice setting and
integrates electronic medical records of patients and their interactions with GP’s, pharmacists and
hospitals. This linked database provides access to care providers to monitor the patients with minimal
invasion into their private lives.
UK has partnered internally for a digitally enhanced RCT design study, sponsored by GSK, and a
collaboration between NorthWest EHealth (NWEH), The University of Manchester, Salford Royal NHS
Foundation Trust, CK Aspire, Salford CCG, University Hospital South Manchester, South Manchester CCG
and NIHR Clinical Research Network: Greater Manchester.
The goal is to conduct patient focussed health research and use it for the patient‘s benefit by providing
innovative cost-effective care by embracing technology. India can benefit via this digital approach to
clinical trials by collaborating for an integrated care and information systems with the UK.

• These textile sensors are discretely fitted into clothing so as to
not affect movement or cause any discomfort to skin
• The sensors then pick up vital body signs, such as, ECG and
translate it into information about heart rate, breathing rate,
calorie burn, which is then transferred to an app or tablet. The
data of all its patients is synced to the cloud to ensure ease of
access through any web-enabled device.
• Can be used in the future for remote patient monitoring

Softsensors to
allow freedom of
movement

Patented
technology to give
real time feedback

Solution:
• SLS involved 2,800 consenting patients and was supported by •
80 GP practices and 130 pharmacies in Salford and the Greater
Manchester Area
• This study was conducted to gauge the effectiveness of a new
treatment for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
through the world’s first RCT, a digital approach to clinical •
trial design.

Adjust your
training and
activities according
to your progress

Inclusive approach
to represent wider
patient population
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Collects healthcare
information quickly
and effectively

The study followed an inclusive approach by including patients
who are also being treated for other chronic diseases. They
used a bespoke software developed by NWEH and hosted
within the NHS network to integrate the electronic health
records of patients.
This helped the researchers by providing them a breadth of
healthcare interactions, in accordance with best practice
guidelines for security of patient data, patient safety and high
quality data.

Uses anticipatory
methodology
through the help of
technology

Helps understand
how patients react
to their
medications on an
everyday basis

Systems to aid the
development of
health care
systems
in India
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http://www.smartlife.co.uk/
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http://www.gsk.com/en-gb/media/press-releases/2016/salford-lung-study-results-show-copd-patients-treated-with-relvar-ellipta-achieve-superior-reduction-in-

exacerbations-compared-with-usual-care/
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India to UK transfers
The UK can in turn, learn from India in
areas of affordable health care delivery to
the masses
01. TechnologyTransfers in Mobile
health Advatech Health Care,
India intends to invest £5 million
in the UK creating 30 jobs and
introduce “disruptive” IT technology to
ambulances, thereby bringing greater
efficiency, value and responsiveness.

•• The company is developing a digital
platform that facilitates 24 hour medical
transport (ambulances and logistics) for
private & public sector clients, clinics and
laboratories.
•• The company hopes to improve the
healthcare delivery chain of a range of
emergency and nonemergency services
in the UK by working closely with the local
service providers.
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The way ahead
The initial phase of ‘cross-pollination’ has laid the
foundations of collaboration and cooperation. It
is clear that both countries are focusing on digital
healthcare solutions in our individual healthcare
strategies. The time now is to forge mutually
benefical collaborations, build on our individual
strengths and take these solutions to scale.
Governments in both countries need to continue
driving growth in the innovative health care
space by joining hands with industry. Focusing
on investing in cost efficient financial models,
providing financial support for research and
giving necessary incentives to academia, allowing
development of new degrees, R&D centers,
technology entrepreneurs and industry, to
identify and build on transformative ideas, will
encourage innovation and product development.
Both countriescall for a separate regulatory
framework and defining quality standards to deal
with the specific requirements of the emerging
medical technology industry.
Education exchange programs between India
and the UK will be highly effective. They will allow
for entrepreneurs and students from the UK
to visit and work in Indian labs and develop an
understanding of the challenges and the frugally
innovative solutions delivered by the Indian
medical fraternity.
The UK government has the opportunity to
drive greater value in healthcare by driving

standardisation, connectivity and interoperability.The highest impact approach to
transforming clinical care, in terms of cost and
quality benefits, is to change how patients
access clinical services and move care away from
the acute setting; therefore continued focus
should be directed towards investment and
support for initatives that support population
health, risk stratification, care coordination and
management, advanced reporting, conditionspecific targeted care coordination initiatives,
patient engagement and self-care.
There is an opportunity for the UK and India
to collaborate in developing innovative, costeffective health technology solutions to fulfil the
vision of the Five Year Forward View (FYFV) and
achieve improved outcomes and efficiencies.
Specifically, the UK and India should continue
to collaborate on solutions for tele-health,
remote monitoring and mobile health
to bring forward innovative and effective
communication channels between providers
and patients, and capabilities that allow patients
and carers to easily capture and use clinical
knowledge and citizen data to record, manage
and monitor health, share information and make
the right decisions in any setting. Another major
area of collaboration where the UK could benefit
greatly from the innovations of Indian health care
space isdeveloping incubation centersfor
medical technology and devices.

“For a country like India, use and adoption of Digital
technologies has the potential to solve the significant
healthcare access and affordability issues that our citizens
in remote areas grapple with on a daily basis. However, the
implementation of these initiatives has been limited to a few
prototypes. An India-UK collaboration could provide practical
demonstrators that both countries can learn from and ensure
that successful prototypes can be scaled up for broader
adoption”
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-the-united-kingdom-india-summit-2015
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Advanced
Manufacturing
•• Manufacturing has emerged as
one of the key priorities for India.
The Government of India’s ‘Make in
India’ campaign aimed at facilitating
investments, encouraging innovation
and building high-class manufacturing
infrastructure is expected to
significantly drive manufacturing
activities and envisages a potential
for the sector to account for 25 % of
the country’s Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) from the current levels of 16 %
and create about 100 million jobs in the
country by 2022
•• To significantly enhance the growth of
the manufacturing sector in India, other
supporting initiatives like “Skill India”
and “Digital India” have been initiated
to supplement National Manufacturing
Policy (NMP) by providing the
required digital and knowledge
pool and, enhance the adoption of
more advanced and sophisticated
technologies
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•• A key aspect of Make in India program
is the focus on 25 key sectors including
automobile, auto components,
electronics and electricals, capital
goods, railways, aerospace and
defense, with the primary objective of
accelerating the pace of investments
and growth. This will enable global
companies to leverage the country’s
strength in translating innovations
into economical products through a
combination of access to India’s large
customer base and cost competitive
manufacturing strengths. Companies in
India can benefit in terms of increasing
their productivity using advanced
manufacturing technologies through
seamless transfer of technology across
different players. It will also help India
to increase its share of high skilled and
technology intensity exports.
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Introduction
Globally, the manufacturing sector is going
through a transition from the traditional
model of creating value from economies
of scale to that of personalization and
customization. Advanced manufacturing
technologies like additive manufacturing,
advanced materials, robotics etc. are
playing a crucial role in transforming
the value chain. However, the rate of
adoption of these technologies and
ability to leverage technologies to remain
competitive, varies significantly across
nations. Economies across the world today
recognize the need for technology enabled
manufacturing for long term economic
prosperity and growth.
Manufacturing has emerged as one of the
key priorities for India. The Government of
India envisages a potential for the sector to
account for 25-30 per cent of the country’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) from the
current levels of 16 per cent and create
about 100 million jobs in the country by
2022. Currently, while India ranks amongst
the world’s 10 largest manufacturing
countries, at global level it represents only
2 per cent of the world’s manufacturing
output. The sector has been impacted by
productivity and is characterized by limited
adoption of technologies in many subsegments. The Government of India’a ‘Make
in India’ campaign aimed at facilitating
investments, encouraging innovation
and building high-class manufacturing
infrastructure is expected to significantly

drive manufacturing activities in key
sectors including automobile, auto
components, electronics and electricals,
capital goods, railways, aerospace The
manufacturing sector in the UK contributes
around 25% of GDP and is currently the
11th largest manufacturing location in
the world. The manufacturing sector
in the UK leads other sectors in many
areas, including productivity, exports and
research and development. Productivity
growth in the manufacturing sector has
historically been stronger than in most
other sectors of the economy due to the
sector’s reliance on machinery, equipment
and advanced technologies. It has one of
the highest proportion of high skilled and
technology intensive exports and existing
manufacturing Research & Development
(R&D) spend represents more than 65% of
total R&D spend in the UK.
India and the UK have placed
manufacturing at the core of their
economic strategies and are collaborating
on advanced manufacturing areas like
advanced automation, high performance
materials and sustainable manufacturing.
The section on advanced manufacturing
highlights the key considerations in the
manufacturing sector for both India and
the UK, their journey including adoption of
advanced manufacturing technologies and
the opportunities for both the UK and India
to collaborate and partner.

The context
Value creation & value capture 67

Traditional models of manufacturing are under
increasing challenge with many disruptive forces at work
The manufacturing sector is undergoing
a significant shift. For decades,
manufacturers worldwide have been
pursuing “more for less,” focusing on
delivering increasing product quality
and functionality to consumers at
lower prices. While this model served
manufacturers well when improvements
were incremental and relatively few,
however, with accelerating technological
change and shrinking product life cycle,
global manufacturers are fundamentally
rethinking business models and identifying
influence points.

Four shifts in manufacturing

Value creation
vs
value capture

In line with the changing dynamics,
there are certain shifts that are making
traditional manufacturing of simply
producing and selling, gradually obsolete.
Manufacturers are increasingly using
their value chain to generate new streams
of additional revenue, with production
playing a central role in allowing other value
creating activities to occur. These shifts
are driven by consumer demand, nature of
products, the economics of production and
the economics of the value chain, which
contribute to an increasingly complex
economic environment that makes value

creation more challenging while making
value capture even more crucial.
•• Consumer demand
–– Consumers’ rising power and unmet
needs around personalization,
customization, and co-creation are
causing niche markets to proliferate
•• Nature of Products
–– Technological advances enabling
modularity and connectivity are
transforming products from inert
objects into “smart” devices, while
advancements in materials science
are enabling the creation of far more
intricate, capable, and advanced
objects, smart or otherwise. At the
same time, the nature of the product
is changing, with many products
transcending their roles as material
possessions that people own to
become services to which they buy
access
•• Economics of production
–– Advanced manufacturing technologies
making it possible to cost-effectively
manufacture products more quickly, in
smaller and smaller batches
•• Economics of the value chain
–– Digital technologies are narrowing the
distance between manufacturer and
consumer, allowing manufacturers to
bypass traditional intermediaries
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The future of manufacturing, Deloitte University Press
Deloitte Centre for Edge
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Transition of traditional
manufacturing- Advanced
manufacturing driving economic
growth
The transition of traditional
manufacturing organizations into
enhanced value creation and value
capture organizations is driven by rate
of technology adoption and ability
to leverage technology Changing
manufacturing landscape has converged
both physical and digital worlds, where
traditional assets are combined with
advanced software, sensors etc. to
bring in connectivity within the entire
supply chain to churn out better
products from smart factories. In other
words, companies across the world are
leveraging advanced manufacturing
capabilities that involves rapid transfer
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of science and technology (S&T)
into manufacturing processes and
technologies.69
“The Advanced Manufacturing entity
makes extensive use of computer, high
precision, and information technologies
integrated with a high performance
workforce in a production system
capable of furnishing a heterogeneous
mix of products in small or large
volumes with both the efficiency of mass
production and the flexibility of custom
manufacturing in order to respond
quickly to customer demands.” 70
The focus of advanced manufacturing
is not on product lines, as with the case
of traditional manufacturing, but on
the processes by which products are

envisaged, designed, built and delivered
to consumers. A strong, innovative, and
technology-enabled manufacturing base
leads to long-term economic prosperity
and growth. It is recognized as an engine
of development and has an influence
on infrastructure development, broad
innovation, job creation and contribution
to gross domestic product on both an
overall and per capita basis.
In 2015, manufacturing in the United
States generated more jobs than any
other sector, employing 12.3 million
people and supporting another 56.6
million71. This sector also created
higher income jobs as a typical US
manufacturing employee earned more
than 24% on an average as compared to
employees of any other industries.72

Figure 2: Advanced manufacturing impact on job creation

Advanced manufacturing impact on job creation…74

Multiplier effect- Every 1 direct job ….creates additional jobs
Retail

Agriculture
0.8

1.5

Manufacturing related activities are
evolving with nations focusing on
developing advanced manufacturing
capabilities by investing in high tech
infrastructure and education. And
as the digital and physical worlds of
manufacturing converge, advanced
technologies are seen as an essential
enabler for company as well as country
level-competitiveness.

Index (GMCI) 2016 rankings76. A wellsupported, productive workforce is
both a driver of economic prosperity
for a nation and a strong driver of
manufacturing competiveness in the
view of the manufacturing executives
surveyed77. While emerging economies
have an advantage over advanced
economies on issues of labor and
materials costs, advanced economies
lead their developing counterparts on
labor productivity with the adoption of
advanced manufacturing technologies.

manufacturing practices will drive the
future economic growth. This is evident
from an increase in R&D intensity (R&D
spend as % of GDP) across some of the
nations in last few years.
With continuous investment and
adoption of more advanced and
sophisticated technologies, traditionally
large manufacturing economies (United
States, Germany, Japan and the UK)
are seeing a resurgence in their Global
Manufacturing Competitiveness

Figure 3: R&D intensity across developed economies
Nations across the world have embraced
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Elizabeth Scott and Howard Wial, Multiplying Jobs: How Manufacturing Contributes to Employment Growth in Chicago and the Nation, University of Illinois
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February 2016.
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US Bureau of Economic Analysis and Bloomberg.
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Multipliers have three components, commonly called direct, indirect and induced effects. The direct effect of the manufacturing employment multiplier
is one additional job in manufacturing in a region. The indirect effect measures how many more jobs will be created in the companies in the same region
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Scott and Howard Wial, “Multiplying jobs: How manufacturing contributes to employment growth in Chicago and the nation”, Center for Urban Economic
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Based on an analysis of data from
International Labor Organization (ILO), the
United States leads in overall workforce
productivity, generating US $111,083 per
employee on an annual basis (2015)78. This

is followed by Germany, Japan, and South
Korea where the latter has the highest 10year compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
for productivity among developed nations.

Figure 4: Global Manufacturing Competitiveness Index rank trending

Use of advanced manufacturing is also
helping economies to improve their export
competitiveness. A breakdown of high,
medium and low-skilled manufacturing
exports80 clearly shows that high skills and
technology intensive exports form a major
portion of overall manufacturing exports
from Germany, the United States, Japan,

and the United Kingdom, nations that
have moved up in terms of manufacturing
competitiveness rankings since the start of
the decade. The UK, which has significantly
moved up in ranking has one of the highest
proportion of high skill and technology
intensive exports.

Figure 5: Manufactured exports breakup-2014
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As per the recent Global Manufacturing
Competitiveness Index (GMCI) research
201682, Global CEOs have identified and

ranked key advanced manufacturing
technologies as critical for companies to
maintain manufacturing competitiveness.

Ranking of key technologies propelling advanced manufacturing
Rank

Manufacturing
Technology

US

Europe

China

1

4

1
Predictive
analytics

2

3

4

5

2

5

1

3

7

7

3

7

6

8

8

9

9

10

Internet-of-Things (IoT) refers to amalgamation of advanced software, costeffective sensors, and network connectivity that allow objects and machines to
interact digitally.

Advanced
materials

Advanced Materials refers to discovering and making new materials such as
Lightweight, High-strength Metals and High Performance Alloys, Advanced
Ceramics and Composites, Critical Materials, and Bio-based Polymers.

2

6

Smart factories
(IoT)

Internet-of-Things (IoT) refers to amalgamation of advanced software, costeffective sensors, and network connectivity that allow objects and machines to
interact digitally.

Digital design,
simulation, and
integration

Digital design, simulation and integration is the conceptualization and digital
construction of a virtual prototype or a process achieved through computer
simulation of a physical product or a process.

High
performance
computing

High Performance Computing refers to the practice of aggregating computing
power in a way that delivers much higher performance, i.e. systems that
typically function above a teraflop or floating-point operations per second, in
order to solve large, highly complex problems in science, engineering, or
business.

Advanced
Robotics

Advanced robotics are machines or systems capable of accepting high-level
mission-oriented commands, for example, navigating to a workplace, and
performing complex tasks in a semi-structured environment with minimal
human intervention using Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning.

Additive
manufacturing

3D printing is an additive process of building objects, layer upon layer, from 3D
model data as opposed to subtractive manufacturing methodologies like
machining. 3D scanning is a fast and accurate method of transferring the
physical measurements of an object to a computer as a digital file in an
organized manner, resulting in what is called 3D scan data.

Open Source
Design/
Direct
Customer input

Open-source design or open innovation refers to problem solving through
soliciting ideas and opinions on products or services from both internal and
external entities, thus helping in advancing innovation potential with a broader
set of constituents.

11

10

Predictive analytics utilizes a variety of statistical and analytical techniques that
are used to develop mathematical models which predict future events or
behaviors based on past data.

Smart
,connected
products (IoT)

4

5

Description

10

8

6

Augmented
Reality
(quality,
training, expert
knowledge)

Augmented Reality (AR) technology (e.g., adding computer vision and object
recognition) makes information interactive and manipulable by the user. By
adding an overlay of relevant digital content and information, AR enhances the
world around the user.

11

11

9

Augmented
Reality
(customer
service and
experience)

Augmented Reality (AR) technology (e.g., adding computer vision and object
recognition) makes information interactive and manipulable by the user. By
adding an overlay of relevant digital content and information, AR enhances the
world around the user.

Global Manufacturing Competitiveness Index research *, 2016 (conducted by Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (Deloitte
Global) and the Council on Competitiveness (the Council) in the US), Global CEOs have identified and ranked key advanced
manufacturing technologies critical for companies to maintain manufacturing competitiveness
83
Global Manufacturing Competitiveness Index (GMCI) research, 2016

Advanced Manufacturing – Global
Opportunity
Global market size for advanced
manufacturing technology is expected
to be $6 trillion by 2019 and Internet of
Things is expected to contribute ~94% of
the total market. Amongst all technologies
IoT, additive manufacturing, advanced
materials and robotics have widespread
applications across multiple sectors
and are the most focused Twenty-first

century manufacturing landscape is
converging digital & physical worlds
where advanced hardware combined
with advanced software, sensors, and
large amounts of data and analytics
result in smarter products, processes,
and more closely connected customers,
suppliers, and manufacturers. Adoption
of advanced technologies have become
even more essential in improving economic
competitiveness and national prosperity.

So, as nations strive to compete in this
new era of manufacturing, they need
to embrace and invest in advanced
technologies and human capital rather
than competing on just low cost, physical
labor. Nations with significant advanced
manufacturing capabilities will enjoy an
enticing multiplier on overall economic
activity85.

Figure 7: Advanced manufacturing opportunity and applications

Advanced manufacturing opportunity and applications84
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• Sensors for electronic controls, ceramics metal
composites, automotive heat engines, vehicle frame
design
• Manufacturing of sporting goods like golf club
shafts and bicycle rods
• RFID technology – to predict inventory requirements
• Smart manufacturing and building automation

Internet of Things

$5,649

Additive manufacturing 3D Printing and Scanning

$20.4

• Precision manufacturing
• Remote machine and machine to machine
communication

• Concept modelling and prototyping, printing
structural and non-structural production parts and
replacement parts
• Printing of sophisticated auto components, cleaner,
lighter and safer products
• 3D printed electronics for aircrafts
• Arc welding, spot welding, fully automatic robotic
welding systems

Advanced Robotics

$38.1

• Moving, storing and retrieving products
• Material handling, painting and assembly line work
• Mechanizing production line to improve efficiency

Aerospace

Automobile

Healthcare

Consumer products

Smart factories

Smart cities
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Deloitte advanced tech initiative report
Global Manufacturing Competitiveness Index, 2013 by Deloitte and the U.S Council on Competitiveness
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Advanced
manufacturing
in the Indian
context
Role of manufacturing in the Indian economy
Manufacturing has emerged as one of the high
growth sectors in India. India’s ranking among
the world’s 10 largest manufacturing countries
has improved by three places to sixth position
in 201586.
Manufacturing sector has grown over 9%
during FY16 compared to FY15.
GDP growth comparison across different sectors (FY15 & FY16)87
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Some of the key segments driving the manufacturing sector are off-road
vehicles, telecommunication equipment, machinery & equipment etc.

Manufacturing sector in India as has
been over the last few years
The manufacturing sector currently
contributes ~16% of the India GDP.
Similarly the Gross value added (GVA) of
manufacturing has increased from FY13 to
FY16 although the contribution to total GVA
remained constant.

IIP growth during August-16 vs August-15 sectors88
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sector in India, calculated as Total factor
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The labor productivity levels are
significantly low in India as compared to
developed as well as other developing
countries.

TFP growth in India has been fluctuating
during last few decades with an average
growth of 1.49.93 During last couple of
decades, with initiation of economic
reforms and gradual withdrawal of several
restrictive policies, there has been a sharp
jump in TFP from negative 0.14 (1970-1980)
to positive 2.18 percent (1990-2008).
However, this growth is relatively less as
compared to other developing economies
like China with TFP growth of 3.8 percent
during 1993-200594.
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Total factor productivity trends95
4
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The proportion of both high and medium skill and
technology manufacturing exports are low as compared to
developed economies like the UK
Exports from India
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India’s share of global manufacturing GDP has remained same
at 2% during 2009-2012 as compared to China where it has
increased from 17% to 24% during the same time period.
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Manufacturing exports from India
Manufacturing exports from India declined during 2016
compared to last 10 years. There has been a decline
in manufacturing exports growth rate from 26.9%
Year on Year (YoY) during 2005 to -9.9% in 2016. India’s
exports continue to be dominated by low value-add
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items. There has been a slight increase in revealed
comparative advantage (RCA) in high technology
manufacturing exports. However, more than half of the
value of exports in 2015-16 (April’15 to February’16)
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As per the ranking on Global Manufacturing
Competitiveness Index (GMCI), India’s
position has declined in 2016 as compared
to 2013 with decrease in its index scores
from 76.5 to 67.2 and a fall in its ranking to
11 in 2016. Index scores for the UK have
increased from 58.1 to 75.8 during the
same time frame with an increase in its
ranking to 6 on GMCI ranking.
These gaps in proportion of high skill
and technology intensive manufacturing
exports as compared to developed
economies, as well as recent decline in
global manufacturing competitiveness
scores and lower TFP growth rate in
comparison to developing economies
like China, needs to be addressed by
adopting and implementing advanced
manufacturing techniques across multiple
areas.
Vision for manufacturing sector
(planned by Government of India)98
The Government of India envisages that
there is potential for the sector to account
for 25-30 per cent of the country’s GDP
from 16 per cent currently and create up
to 100 million domestic jobs by 202299. The
Government of India expects the ‘Make

•• Facilitate investment (manufacturing to
contribute to 25% of the GDP by 2022)

•• Protect intellectual property
•• Build best-in-class manufacturing
infrastructure
in India’ initiative to drive the growth in
manufacturing in India. With the help of
thisdrive, India is expected to become the
hub for hi-tech manufacturing as global
giants such as GE, Siemens, HTC, Toshiba,
and Boeing have either set up or are in
process of setting up manufacturing
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plants in India.
It is anticipated that these initiatives
will increase the manufacturing
competitiveness and propel India into the
top 5 manufacturing nations by 2020.
Advanced Manufacturing in India:
Imperatives
In line with manufacturing vision, the
government recognizes that adopting
advanced technologies in manufacturing
sector is critical for sustaining competitive
advantage.
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key sectors and is based on four pillars,
which have been identified to give boost
to entrepreneurship in India, not only in
manufacturing but also other sectors. The
four pillars are as follows:
•• New Processes
–– ‘Make in India’ recognizes ‘ease of doing
business’ as the single most important
factor to promote entrepreneurship.
A number of initiatives have already
been undertaken to ease business
environment
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% of companies adopted to Advanced Manufacturing technologies in India

Global Competitiveness Index Scores (2013 & 2016)

•• Foster innovation
•• Enhance skill development (create 100
Million additional jobs by 2022)

Advanced manufacturing adoption rate101

Global manufacturing Competitiveness Index 97 (* 2016 GMCI rank)
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Make in India focuses on 25 sectors
and aims to………..
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10%
2016

The recent survey on adoption of advanced
manufacturing technologies indicates
that the number of companies which
have adopted advanced manufacturing
technologies are low at present (currently at
10%), however almost 80% of the companies
covered in this survey are willing to adopt
these technologies in the near future.
Some of the areas focused as part of
advanced manufacturing technologies
are automation and robotics, additive
manufacturing / 3D printing and Internet of
Things (IOT).
•• Automation and robotics
–– It includes robotic module, related
software, peripheral equipment,
modular manufacturing cells and
services for tasks such as welding,
handling, assembly, painting and
finishing, picking, packing, palletizing and
machine tending.
–– Key markets for these in India include
automotive, plastics, metal fabrication,
foundry, electronics, machine tools,
pharmaceuticals, and food and beverage
industries.
•• Additive manufacturing / 3D printing
–– It is estimated that there are
approximately 350 listed 3D printing
services with Mumbai & Delhi having
50% of them.
–– Currently it is used by engineering
design companies, jewellery pieces,
spares parts of consumer durables

2020E

etc. but expected to increase usage in
fields such as aerospace, automotive,
consumer goods, industrial machineries
and medical sectors
•• Internet of Things (IoT)
–– Manufacturing sector account for 50-60%
of the IoT adoptions in India. IoT provides
an opportunity for the manufacturing
sector to connect multiple remote assets
that would be tracked, controlled and
monitored remote. The focus is on to
improve the performance of machines,
better fuel consumption and monitoring
the machine parameters.
–– Significant start-ups operate in the
IoT segment driving rapid expansion
supported by Start-up India initiative by
the government
Current enablers102
The “Make in India” initiative focuses on 25

Specific Business Case: Automobile
•• Government allowed 100% FDI through
an automatic approval route to the
automobile sector. Contributing 7% to the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
•• Several Original Equipment Manufacturers
(OEMs) are keen to enter the market, some
are already setting up their Research and
Development (R&D) base in India.
		
Ford is expanding capacity of its
Chennai manufacturing plant besides
setting up a global engineering and
technology center. The company
exports vehicles and engines made at

•• New Infrastructure
–– Government intends to develop
industrial corridors and smart cities,
create world class infrastructure with
state-of-the-art technology and highspeed communication. Innovation
and research activities are supported
through a fast paced registration system
and improved infrastructure for IPR
registration. The requirement of skills
for industry are to be identified and
accordingly development of workforce to
be taken up
•• New Sectors
–– FDI has been opened up in Defense
production, Insurance, Medical Devices,
Construction and Railway infrastructure
in a big way
•• New Mind set
–– In order to partner with industry in
economic development of the country
Government shall act as a facilitator and
not a regulato

its two facilities in India to as many as
50 countries.
•• The Automotive Mission Plan 2026
envisions that the Indian automotive
industry will grow from USD 260 to 300
billion by 2026. It is expected to create 65
million additional jobs and contribute over
12% of India’s GDP
•• National Mission for Electric Mobility
(NMEM) 2020 to foster adoption of electric
and hybrid vehicles while encouraging
their manufacturing in Indi

Deloitte Global Manufacturing Competitiveness, Deloitte Advanced Tech Initiative
Make in India and the Potential for Job Creation, CII , October 2015, http://www.makeinindia.com/sectors
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Support from the government
To augment the manufacturing sector
growth projections Government of India
also has some supporting initiatives like
“Skill India” and “Digital India”. These
will act as supplements to the National
Manufacturing Policy (NMP) by providing
the required Digital and Knowledge pool.

Ecosystem for Advanced manufacturing

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Advanced Manufacturing

In order to assist the businesses to adopt
the next level technologies it is imperative
that Government needs to establish
an ecosystem which will address the
challenges that any industry may perceive.
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Technological areas
which will propel
advanced
manufacturing

• Industrial internet of things (IIOT) • Advanced materials
• Smart Factories and products

• Augmented reality

• Additive manufacturing

• Advanced robotics

An Established ecosystem will play a pivotal role in
establishing India as the most competitive nation across
the global manufacturing space

Robust growth
and volume of
manufacturing
exports

Businesses
and outlook
towards
adoption of
technological
advancements

Impetus from
government via
schemes like
Make in India

India’s
manufacturing
competitiveness

Skill
development
initiatives from
public and
private
universities

Research & Development
and government spend
for future

India is developing an Innovation ecosystem for enhancing
collaboration with advanced markets for advanced
manufacturing
• Make in India to adopt advanced manufacturing
technologies like Additive Manufacturing(AM), Social,
Mobile, Analytics & Cloud (SMAC) etc. to foster growth in
the industrial ecosystem
• Enhancing ease of doing business, better Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR), planned infrastructure upgrade
with focus on 25 industrial sectors
• Technical Education Quality Improvement Programme
(TEQIP) and Central Manufacturing Technology Institute
(CMTI) by Government of India to foster skill
development along with Skill India
• Indian Institutes of Technology (IIT’s), National Institutes
of Technology (NIT’s) , National Institute of Engineering
(NIE) etc. are some institutions which offer courses in
fields such as AM, IoT, Smart sensors etc.
• India spends ~1% of GDP on R&D ~ across multiple
sectors
• Indo-French Center for Promotion of Advanced Research
(CEFIPRA) was launched to support collaborative
research programmers in Additive Manufacturing (AM)
between India and France

• Aerospace, Defense, Automotive, Healthcare etc. are major segments which are at the forefront of adopting advanced
manufacturing
• Indigenous defense products, set up of electronics manufacturing hub in Gujarat etc. are certain projects in this sphere of
adapting new technologies
• Exports of low technological products have been robust over the years
• Low Competitiveness in medium and high technology manufacturing affects exports of manufactured goods calls for advanced
manufacturing
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Adoption in key sectors
Sector

Area (Advanced
manufacturing)

Defense

Automation and robotics

•• Indigenization, precision requirements and JVs
(like Boeing-Tata, Rostec-HAL) driving automation
in the defense manufacturing

Additive manufacturing

•• Companies investing in 3D printing machines for
manufacturing complex components

Automation and robotics

•• Volumes and efficiencies driving automation of
the manufacturing process in India

Additive manufacturing

•• Companies adopting AM and able to make
certain components within 1 week compared to
3 months

IoT

•• Self-driven cars and telematics solutions are the
key IoT based applications in the sector

Automation and robotics

•• Clean room applications driven by robots to
enable minimal human intervention

Additive manufacturing

•• Some of the hearing aids, bones, artificial limbs
etc. are made through 3D printing

Automation and robotics

•• Robotic applications to improve volumes,
throughput and efficiencies

Additive manufacturing

•• Casting components are manufactured through
3D printing to reduce the development time and
cost

Automotive

Pharma

General engineering

Summary
It is imperative for Indian manufacturing
industry to adopt latest advanced
manufacturing technologies to sustain
global manufacturing competitive
advantage. There is a growing need to

Initiatives in India

adopt these technologies and improve the
productivities across sectors and increase
the proportion of high technology intensive
exports. The concepts, ideas and smart
technologies are available, but execution is
not widespread.

Deloitte Global Manufacturing Competitiveness, Deloitte Advanced Tech Initiative
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Advanced
Manufacturing in
the UK context
UK manufacturing sector104
The manufacturing industry in the UK
employs around 2.6 million people105 and, in
2013, accounted for around 10% of national
economic output. The UK remains the
world’s sixth biggest manufacturer and it
accounts for 55% of total UK exports.
Manufacturing’s share of the UK’s economic

output (in terms of Gross Value Added),
has been in steady decline for many
decades, from more than 30% in the early
1970s to 10% in 2014. During the period
2008 to 2014, manufacturing output
has in fact increased marginally. This is a
reflection of increased gains made by other
industries rather than significant decline in
manufacturing output.

Manufacturing GVA106
Manufacturing GVA vs % contribution to overall GVA
152
150

10.4%

+3.1%
10.1%

148

10.2%

146.9

146

146
144

10.6%

150.7

10.4%

9.9%
143.1

-2.9%

9.7%

-1.3%

+4.7%

142

10.0%
9.8%
9.6%

140

9.4%

138

9.2%
2008

2010
Manufacturing GVA (GBP Bn)

2012

2014
% GVA

% Change on previous year

Manufacturing : Statistics and policy by Chris Rhodes, Number 01942, 6 August 2015
Manufacturing : Statistics and policy by Chris Rhodes, Number 01942, 6 August 2015
106
ONS series: KKE3 (current prices), KL8V (real prices), KL8A (total economy
104
105
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Share of sector wise UK exports

The UK’s manufacturing sector constitutes
of various sub sectors with food production
(including beverages and tobacco)
accounting for 16% followed by transport
(including automotive sector) for 13% and
metal manufacturers for around 11%.107
The UK’s high and medium-high
technology exports are increasing
The UK’s exports of goods produced by the
manufacturing sector totalled £256 billion
in 2012, accounting for around 53% of all
UK exports108. The UK is a major exporter
of manufactured goods, and accounted
for 2.7% of total global exports of goods
in 2010. This is about half the share of
goods that were exported in 1980109. The
UK’s share of global exports of services
was higher than its share of goods exports
throughout the period 1980-2010.
However, the UK high and medium-high
technology exports increased from about
US$100 billion in 1990 to US$250 billion
(out of a total of US$400 billion for all
UK manufactured exports) in 2008111.
The UK’s share of global high technology
manufacturing exports is 4.7%112 and
exceeds the UK average global share across
all sectors of 2.7%. Within the EU, only
Germany and France have a greater global
share. High-tech manufacturing exports
appear to be an area of comparative
advantage for the UK.

Rank

Description

1

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude

5.8%

2

Medicaments consisting of mixed/unmixed products for therapeutic/prophylactic uses

3.9%

3

Petroleum oils & oils obtained from bituminous minerals (other than crude) & preparations not
elsewhere specified

3.3%

4

Light petroleum oils & preparations

2.8%

5

Vehicles principally designed for the transport of persons with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine, of a cylinder capacity >1500cc but not >3000cc

2.1%

6

Vehicles principally designed for the transport of persons with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine, of a cylinder capacity >3000cc

2.0%

7

Parts of the turbo-jets/turbo-propellers

1.8%

8

Turbo-jets, of a thrust >25 kN

1.5%

9

Diamonds, non-industrial, unworked/simply sawn/cleaved/bruted

1.5%

10

Whiskies

1.5%

Manufacturing sector output % of total manufacturing output
Output of manufacturing sector as % of total manufacturing output , 2014
Petroleum products

1%

Electrical

3%

Textiles

3%

Chemicals

4%
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Computer equip.

7%

Machinery

7%

Pharmaceuticals

8%

Wood and paper

8%

Plastics

9%

Other and repair

10%

Metals

11%

Transport

13%

Food

16%
0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

12%

14%

16%

18%

UK share of global exports (%)
UK share of Global exports110
10.0%
9.0%
8.0%
7.0%
6.0%
5.0%
4.0%
3.0%
2.0%
1.0%
0.0%

1980

1985

Share of total
UK exports

1990
1995
2000
Goods
Services

ONS, Quarterly National Accounts, Low Level Aggregates Table
Office for National Statistics (ONS) (2012a) – the denominator to get the percentage is available from the total exports
of goods and services found in: ONS (2012b).
109
Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (2012d)
110
BIS 2012. BIS calculations based on World Trade Organization (WTO) data
111
Evidence Paper 17: Kneller, R. (2013)
112
Evidence Paper 17: Kneller, R. (2013)

2005

2010

The UK’s exports are likely to increase at
a rate of 3-4% over the next decade. The
UK’s continuous focus and comparative
advantage in high technology sectors will
be a source of export growth in the future.
The 2012 Budget outlined an ambition to
double the UK’s exports to £1 trillion by
2020, from £493 billion in 2011114.
It is also expected that the complexity of
exports (with more proportion of high
technology products) in next few decades
may also increase. The projected rate of
growth of exports necessary to double
manufacturing exports is significantly
faster than the growth of manufacturing
output that has been achieved over the last
few decades.
Key enabler: Productivity growth
Productivity growth in manufacturing
sector in the UK historically been stronger
than most other sectors of economy.
This primarily is due to sector’s reliance
on machinery and equipment and has

been further fueled by advancement in
technology. This is evident from TFP figures.
Technology growth and efficiency are
regarded as two of the biggest sub section
of TFP and are considered as the real driver
of growth in an economy.
Growth in the UK total factor productivity
is for 1980-2009 was 0.7% per annum.
However, if we compare the manufacturing
TFP growth for similar horizon it was
three times higher at 2.3% per annum.115
Out of 10 top performing sectors,
manufacturing accounts for eight (except
for telecommunications and Agriculture,
fishing and forestry). This is more
significant When TFP is compared across
the UK and five EU member states during
1980-2009, manufacturing sector performs
best in comparison to other sectors, only in
the UK.116

107

108
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Kneller, R. (2013)
Evidence paper HM Treasury (2012)
115
Department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (2008), O’Mahony, M. & Timmer, M.
116
Evidence Paper 14: Hay, G. et al. (2013)
113

114
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TFP trends
Growth in the UK TFP 1980-2008 for top 10 sectors (% p.a.)
Industry sectors ranked highest to lowest on basis of 1980-2009
Manufacturing ( Manufacturing industries in Italics)

1980 -2008

2000-2008

Overall (Total Industries)

0.7

0.6

Chemicals and chemical products

4.6

4.7

Telecommunications

4.0

5.6

Electrical and optical equipment

3.4

1.9

Transport equipment

3.3

3.3

Basic metal, fabricated metal products except machinery and equipment

2.6

2.6

Total Manufacturing

2.3

Rubber and plastic products and other non-metallic mineral products

% Change
(2000-2008
relative to
1980-2008)

Advanced manufacturing in the UK
Advanced manufacturing is an area of significant
potential growth for the UK economy. It is poised
to play a central role in the competitiveness of
manufacturing sector, supporting innovation, driving
product development and providing impetus for
improvements in manufacturing performance. The UK,
along with other Western European countries, leads the
way in patent applications globally with approximately
10 percent of worldwide patents submitted by the UK
alone119.

composites has been constrained by lack of
appropriate joining techniques. This disruptive
technology produces components with a typically
15-20% weight saving, together with strength and
fatigue properties significantly superior to those
assembled by traditional mechanical methods.121
•• Aeromet International
–– Aeromet International Ltd is a leading British
manufacturer of premium aluminum, magnesium
sand and investment castings. Aeromet has
developed and commercialized a family of

Adoption in key sectors:120
Sector

Application

2.8

Digital

Consumer electronics and ICT sectors

2.0

3.0

Micro and Nano electronics

Textiles, weaving, apparel. Leather and related products

1.8

4.8

Automotive • Medical instrumentation
• Consumer electronics • Spacecraft •
Aeronautics • Defense • Green technologies

Machinery and equipment

1.7

4.4

Nanotechnology and nanomaterials

Wood and paper products, printing and reproduction of recorded media

1.7

2.4

• Aerospace • Space • Automotive • Life Sciences
• Electronics and ICT • Green technologies •
Food and drink

Agriculture, fishery and forestry

1.5

2.0

Industrial biotechnology

• Life Sciences • Chemicals • Green technologies

Photonics

• Life Sciences • Green technologies •
Electronics and ICT

Advanced materials (e.g. composites)

Green technologies (e.g. batteries) • Plastics (e.g.
smart packaging) • Aerospace • Automotive •
Transport equipment • Electronics and ICT
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Investment in R&D and innovation
Spending on R&D had a significant impact
on Total Factor Productivity (TFP). This has
resulted in process innovations which has
allowed existing products to be produced
with greater efficiency, through lower
costs. For 2015, 2016, R&D investments in
the UK continue a series of trends started
over the past five years. Manufacturing
dominates the UK’s R&D spending with

almost 69% of the total R&D spend. Though
the proportion of R&D accounted for by
manufacturing has declined over the past
decade, there are certain sectors like life
sciences, pharmaceutical, defense where it
is globally amongst top 5 in terms of global
R&D spend.US continues to dominate
most of the technological sectors to be the
largest single country in R&D investments.

2.76%

3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

2.78%

2.77%

2.85%

5

Agriculture/Food

6

Energy

6

R&D% as GDP

Commercial
Aerospace

6

2.92%

Communications

4

Environmental

4

Instrumentation

6

Life Sciences/
Healthcare

3

Military/Defense

4

Pharmaceutical/
Biotech

3

2.20%

1.78%
1.81%

1.50%

1.75%
1.78%

1.70%

1.74%

1.00%
0.50%
0.00%

United States
2014 (Actua)

117

Germany

United Kingdom

2015 (Estimated)

EUKLEMS database
2016, Global R&D Funding forecast by Industrial Research Institute

118
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Global
Rank

Global Rank

Global ranking as per R&D spend118
3.50%

Technology Sectors

Global R&D

2016 (Expected)

Case Examples:
•• Aerospace: (Advanced Materials)
–– In Aerospace the UK Government has established
the Aerospace Technology Institute (ATI), National
Aerospace Technology Exploitation program
(NATEP – for SME mentoring) and “Supply chain for
the 21st century: SC21 carrying out collaborative
projects with companies and the UK supplier b
•• AGC Aero Composites
–– AGC has developed a cutting edge composite
joining technology. A novel welding technique
allows rapid joining of high performance
thermoplastic composites components to
aerospace standards, using low cost equipment
and materials. Industry adoption of thermoplastic

innovative high performance aluminium-based
metal matrix composite alloys, branded A20X. In
both cast and 3D printed formats A20X matches
or excels the strength, stiffness and operating
temperature limits of the most advanced
alternative products available. The ability to
produce complex geometries spells significant
reductions in cost and environmental footprint.
When combined with state of the art methods
for structural optimization it opens hitherto
unavailable design space for product designers.122
•• Automotive
–– Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council
(EPSRC) is the UK government agency funding
research in multiple areas.

Eurostat, 2014
Manufacturing in the UK: an economic analysis of the sector
121
The Aerospace Growth Partnership’s Industrial Strategy for UK Aerospace 2016
122
The Aerospace Growth Partnership’s Industrial Strategy for UK Aerospace 2016
119

120
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Below are some of the key manufacturing sector policies
that are currently in operation :

Key manufacturing policies (2010-2015)125
Salient features of schemes

Investments
(2010-15)

Catapult Centres are designed to enable companies to access equipment, expertise and information
needed to develop and commercialise ideas and innovations. The High Value Manufacturing
Catapult (HVMC) is based at the seven research centres listed below:
• Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre (AMRC) in Sheffield,
• Centre for Process Innovation (CPI) in Sedgefield,
• Manufacturing Technology Centre (MTC) in Coventry,
• National Composite Centre (NCC) in Bristol,
• Advanced Forming Research Centre (AFRC) in Glasgow,
• Nuclear Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre (NAMRC) in Sheffield, and
• Warwick Manufacturing Group (WMG) in Coventry.

£200 million

Schemes

High Value
Manufacturing Catapult
Centre

UK-Future of
manufacturing

Advanced Manufacturing
Supply Chain Initiative

Manufacturing
Advisory Service

Regional Growth
Fund

•• Efficiency drive
–– An automation project where in a 3D
computer software can create and test
automation systems before building.
This can help the manufacturers to
create a 3D Prototype view to study the
behavior.123
•• Low Carbon R&D
–– Advanced propulsion center a joint
partnership between government and
industry, has invested £75 million to
develop low carbon and energy efficient
technology in the automotive sector.
Major projects within this include
–– Research project by Jaguar land rover
to build an automotive turbocharger
supply chain
123
123

–– AGM batteries to develop next
generation battery packs
Current enabler: The UK government
policy 2010-2015
The Department for Business, Innovation
and Skills (BIS) and Government
Office for Science report, the future
of manufacturing, provides a useful
overview of pressures on the sector and
suggests policies to prepare for these
challenges124. The four key characteristics
of manufacturing over the next 20 years
are identified by this report as:
•• More responsiveness to consumers and
customers
•• Exposure to new markets

•• More sustainable processes and
products

Its purpose is to help manufacturing companies improve their
productivity and competitiveness by offering them professional
advice and expert support with the specific focus on:
• driving business growth through strategic and technical support
for SMEs
• developing advanced manufacturing capabilities and creating
high value jobs;
• enabling business improvement with manufacturers operating
in global supply chains; and
• linking SMEs with the apprenticeship programme delivering a
minimum of 1,250 engineering and manufacturing
apprenticeships nationally
Its purpose is to stimulate private sector investment by providing support for
projects that offer significant opportunities for growth and employment.

•• ncreasing dependence on high skilled
workers

Encourage careers
in manufacturing

The report cites three key ways that the
government’s approach to manufacturing
will have to change: a more integrated view
of the manufacturing sector (including pre
and post-production as well as the actual
production processes); interventions will
be more targeted, on specific sectors
and on parts of the production process;
institutions within Government must be
able to respond and act in the long-term to
secure future growth in the sector.

EPSRC Projects
BIS, The future of manufacturing: a new era of challenge and opportunity for the UK, November 2013
125
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Under this initiative, the Government wants to encourage the “co-location” of
supply chains and prime producers. This involves stimulating the growth of
suppliers in UK, awards for firms that want to invest in the purchase of capital
equipment, research and development which improves manufacturing
equipment and processes, and related skills projects. :
• Stream 1 offered funding of up to £100 million for schemes seeking to
make an impact on any manufacturing sector and in any part of the country
• Stream 2 offered £25 millions to schemes working as part of the aerospace
or automotive supply chain and based in the Local Economic Partnership
regions of Black Country, Coventry & Warwickshire, Greater Birmingham &
Solihull or Liverpool City Region.

£125 million

£150 million

£1.50 billion

In November 2011 the Department for Business Innovation and Skills launched a new programme, “
Make it in Great Britain” to transform outdated views of UK manufacturing and dispel the myth that
Britain ‘doesn’t make anything anymore’.
• Starting with the “Make it in Great Britain Challenge”, a national competition was held to find the
most promising and cutting-edge pre-market products or processes
• It will culminate into an exhibition which celebrates the best of British manufacturing, held at the
Science Museum during the Olympic and Paralympic Games time. The exhibition will highlight
the successes of the manufacturing sector and encourage young people to consider a career in
the industry.

Manufacturing: statistics and policy , briefing paper Number 01942 by Chris Rhodes
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There has been a significant shift in
terms of adaptation of technology in
manufacturing sector through set of
initiatives led by the UK government.
However, in order to reach advanced
manufacturing its full potential for
growth and resulting manufacturing
competitiveness, there are certain barriers
that needs to be addressed126:
•• Translating innovation into growth
–– Though the UK has invested
significantly in R&D and innovation but
has not performed well in translating
these products into significant business
opportunities. One of the key priority
is to increase access to finance and
investment to bring new products to
market and embed manufacturing
techniques across range of industries.
•• Innovation and knowledge transfer
–– Knowledge of the latest industrial
technologies and their application
to manufacturing processes
sometimes becomes difficult to access,
particularly for SMEs. Information is
often contained within a particular
sector, and not disseminated widely

India-UK Technology Collaborations | Advanced Manufacturing

across sectors where it could also be
beneficial.
•• Accessing skills and training
–– The costs of training and skills can be
high, particularly in specialized areas
of manufacturing technologies. The
fast-moving nature of manufacturing,
and the often cross-cutting skills
needed, can make it difficult to identify
suitable training and where it can
be found. There is a significant skills
shortage in sectors such as STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) that could partly be
addressed by better retention of skilled
workers , tackling the gender imbalance
and collaborating with other countries.
•• Exporting
–– Businesses looking to export may
experience difficulties gaining access
to networks and contacts in overseas
markets, accessing markets due to
trade barriers, navigating unfamiliar
business environments, handling
intellectual property, and operating
in different legal and regulatory
frameworks

India-UK
collaboration:
Looking ahead
India-UK collaboration: Recipe for
success
India-UK bilateral relationship that was
upgraded to a strategic partnership in 2004
was further strengthened during last two
years, when Prime Ministers of both the
countries endorsed a Vision Statement
setting out the fundamental principles
of India-UK partnership and outlined a
roadmap for deepening cooperation.
India and the UK have a number of bilateral
dialogue mechanisms in place, covering a
wide spectrum of areas including political,
trade, education, science & technology,
defense etc. The significant ones are
Economic and Financial Dialogue at Finance
Minister-level, Joint Economic & Trade
Committee, at Commerce Minister-level,
Strategic Dialogue at NSA-level, Foreign
Office Consultations at Foreign Secretarylevel, Defense Consultative Group at

126

Growth review framework for Advanced Manufacturing by BIS, Department for Business Innovation and Skills, December, 2010
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Defense Secretary-level, Cyber and CounterTerrorism Dialogues at Senior Officials-level
and other thematic dialogues between the
two Foreign Offices.
The appetite of Indian manufacturing
companies to develop and consume the
latest technologies is increasing, and the
current start-up wave in India is witnessing
an emergence of a number of technology
companies with global business models.
The UK with its strengths in its research
base and strong business environment,
with the lowest corporation tax rate among
G20 countries and available funding
opportunities is keen to sustain its global
manufacturing competitiveness.
Research Councils UK (RCUK) and
Government of India has initiated a
partnership to deliver high-quality, high
impact research. RCUK India has facilitated

an impressive portfolio of over 100 highquality, high-impact UK-India research
projects, involving over 90 industry
partners. Advanced manufacturing is one
of the areas which has been identified as
a part of this RCUK India initiative to grow
competitiveness in manufacturing sector.
The goal of this initiative is to achieve
breakthroughs in areas such as advanced
automation, sustainable manufacturing
and the manufacture of high-performance
materials.Blending the two countries’
eminent research strengths, complemented
by the support of the UK’s Science and
Innovation Network, involvement of a wide
range of industrial partners across both
countries, this collaboration is on course
to help the UK and India take a significant
stride forward in manufacturing success.127

New Horizons, UK India collaborative research, Research Councils UK
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Advanced manufacturing projects RCUK India

Advanced manufacturing programs (India-UK joint
partnership)

Impact areas

Improvements in gas turbine performance via novel plasma
spray coatings offering protection against ingested species

It will help in manufacturing development, namely improvement
of the performance of protective ceramic coatings in gas turbine
engines.

Impact Case Study-UK- India
Business Council: Helping
businesses to succeed

High deposition rate additive manufacture of complex
metal parts (HiDepAM)

It reduces material waste, increases energy efficiency and has
the potential of developing complex design efficient structures

Semiconductor technology
Phasix is an established UK based
outsource provider of Electrostatic
Discharge (ESD) testing services to
the semiconductor design industry,
trading in many countries. The
need for ESD testing is triggered
by continuing investment in new
device developments. ESD is cited
by semiconductor companies as
one of the top three critical issues
that need resolving when designing
new ICs.
Phasix has expanded business from
the UK to 14 countries throughout
Europe, the Middle East, Russia, and
America. However, when they were
looking for growth in India, Phasix
felt the need for understanding
the local culture and issues
before venturing into the country.
Therefore, Phasix explored the
possibility to work on a joint project
with the UK India Business Council
to identify properly researched,
contacted and qualified list of target
companies, complimentary service
providers and the potential agents.

Prof S Williams, Cranfield University

Sectors to be impacted: Aerospace, Defence and Marine, Energy,
Manufacturing, including Industrial Biotechnology

Possible Technology transfer:

Prof T Clyne, University of Cambridge
Dr S Joshi, Advanced Research Centre for Powder Metallurgy and
New Materials (ARCI), Hyderabad
Engineering driven sustainability supply networks
Prof Sir Mike Gregory, University of Cambridge
Prof Harpreet Singh, Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Ropar

Sectors to be impacted: Aerospace, Defence and Marine,
Energy, Transport
This study's potential outcomes include approaches to and
evaluation of sustainability in supply networks which will
help in developing novel practices to target company specific
sustainability objectives and industry specific regulations.

Prof Samir Srivastava, Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Lucknow
Modelling of advanced materials for simulation of
transformative manufacturing processes (MAST)
Prof V Siberschmidt, Loughborough University

It will lead to state-of-the-art advances in the field of modelling
and simulation thereby driving productivity, product and
process improvement in manufacturing

Dr Pulak Mohan Pandey and Dr Sunil Jha, Indian Institute of
Technology (IIT) Delhi
Development of online, high temperature, non-destructive
measurement/sensing techniques during manufacturing of
power plant components
Prof Simon Dixon, University of Warwick

Improving efficiency and volumes of manufacturing
Sectors to be impacted: Aerospace, Construction, Energy,
Manufacturing, including Industrial Biotechology,Defence and
Marine , Other

Prof Krishnan Balasubramanian, Dr Prabhu Rajagopal and Prof C V
Krishnamurthy,
Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras

Dr K P Karunakaran, Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Bombay
Creation of a process understanding of chromatographic
performance loss during biotherapeutic manufacture
Dr Daniel Bracewell, University College London

Sectors to be impacted: Healthcare, Manufacturing, including
Industrial Biotechnology, Pharmaceuticals and Medical
Biotechnology

Prof Anurag S Rathore, Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Delhi
High-performance spinning disc atomisation process
Prof Y Shikhmurzaev, University of Birmingham
Dr Pankaj Doshi, National Chemical Laboratory, Pune

It will help in develop a methodology of investigating industrial
processes characterized by an implicit connection between the
few operational parameters and a rich variety ofthe potential
outcomes.
Sectors to be impacted: Manufacturing, including Industrial
Biotechnology

•• ESD testing and semiconductor
technology
•• Possibility of investment in a local
test lab in India

Advanced manufacturing
collaboration across sectors:

Things startups in Hyderabad.130
It is aimed at providing

Defense technology
BAE and HAL Partnership: BAE
is one of the world’s largest
technology-led defense and
aerospace solutions company are
in the process of co-developing and
co-producing advanced jet trainer
aircraft along with HAL.
The proposed “Dream Hawk”
is to have local content and
local manufacturing and will be
manufactured for both domestic
and export markets.129
Possible Technology transfer:
•• Advanced titanium
manufacturing system which BAE
has pioneered
•• Microwave material design and
manufacturing
•• Radar absorbent materials
•• Robotic technology: Developed
by Advanced manufacturing
research center involving KUKA
systems
IoT
Hypercat a not-for-profit
organization which runs an
accelerator office to help smart
city strategy in the UK, has
launched an accelerator and
incubator center for Internet of

Thanks to the UK India Business Council,
Phasix was able to secure its first two
orders in India within two weeks, says
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR Carl Simon

•• Access to technology in IoT for
startups
•• Skill and funding opportunities
•• Develop IoT services for
development of three smart cities
in India
Additive manufacturing
Renishaw is one of the world’s
most leading engineering and
scientific technology company
supplying products and services
for applications ranging from
jet engine, turbines to medical
fields. The world leader in additive
manufacturing is setting up an
additive manufacturing solutions
center in Pune.131
Possible technology transfer
•• This will open metal 3D printing –
transformational manufacturing
technology available to Indian
manufacturing sector
•• Existing metrology, machining
and finished processes can
be coupled with additive
manufacturing for enhanced
product performance
Health Sciences
GSK Pharmaceutical Innovation:
GSK has made heavy investments
for building a center for
manufacturing innovation – which
will use Nano technology to create
drug formulations. This center
would focus on transforming
emerging technologies to practical
manufacturing

https://www.ukibc.com/case-studies/
http://www.janes.com/article/58323/bae-systems-and-hal-discuss-business-partnership-to-support-indianproduction-of-the-dream-hawk
130
http://www.hypercat.io/
131
http://www.renishaw.com/
128
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The way ahead
While there are a number initial steps
that have been undertaken in form of
bilateral visits and interactions covering a
wide spectrum of areas including political,
trade, education, science & technology,
defense etc., there is a persistent need
to engage and develop a deeper level of
collaboration specifically in the area of
advanced manufacturing. The collaboration
between both India and the UK would need
to operate across three levels
•• Policy
•• Sector
•• Organization
•• Policy level interventions
–– At a policy level, focus on integration of
science & research labs, universities,
government level agencies and
industry level partnerships through
a policy framework to promote
advanced manufacturing across both
the countries is critical. Though initial
steps have been taken in terms of
on-going collaborative research in
advanced manufacturing in form of
RCUK India initiative, there is a need
to aligntechnology, research, and
innovation with an integrated policy
that will allow both the countries to
identify areas of greatest impact.
–– With the inputs from both the
countries, this policy framework needs
to address dimensions of technological
upgradation, skill development and
productivity across a broad spectrum
of sub-sectors in manufacturing
andsupport sustainable industrial
development in India focused on higher
value added activities and from a UK

perspective, leverage India’s strong
manufacturing base to translate
innovation into competitive products
and services. This will enable enhanced
co-ordination across multiple agencies
and would make it easy to identify the
areas of greatest impact and synergies
across both the countries. This policy
framework would also require a formal
governance structure to ensure active
engagement of all the stakeholders
across the manufacturing ecosystem of
both the countries and supported by a
structural review to achieve the desired
goals.
•• Sector level
–– A consortium of leadership groups
across both the countries to create
a roadmap on sector specific
strategies to be adopted for advanced
manufacturing would set the platform
for organization level interactions. A
“Corridor” based model can be adopted
wherein both countries can identify
key sectors for collaboration in form
of “Sector Corridors” based on their
distinctive scientific, technological and
manufacturing competence in each of
them and, the potential for innovation
and commercialization. These Sector
Corridors essentially should have a
representation across the value chain,
from R&D to manufacture to exports.
Each of these corridors would work in
line with the governance set by policy
framework, Industrial associations
in the sector and the regulatory
framework.
–– “Make in India” initiative has identified
25 sectors to boost manufacturing
activities in key sectors and could

form the initial shortlist for Corridors.
The UK ranks amongst top 5 in R&D
as per R&D percentage spend in key
technology sectors like life sciences,
military/defense, and advanced
materials. Developments in existing
and new technologies provide
potential opportunities for the UK to
enhance strengths in these sectors
and other high value manufacturing
activities. Similarly, India with its strong
manufacturing base, high engineering
skills and strong IT/ITES workforce, can

provide a competitive manufacturing
cost model to the UK. This will allow
the UK to leverage India’s strength in
translating innovations into economical
products through access to India’s large
customer base and cost competitive
manufacturing strength while India can
benefit from increasing the share of
its high skill and technology intensity
exports, technology transfer from the
UK and reduced time to market on the
account of increased productivity using
advanced manufacturing techniques.

Potential Sector Corridors
India

Growth Drivers

• Defence Production Policy, 2011 has encouraged
indigenous manufacturing of defence
• Provision of Maintenance TOT (Transfer of
Technology) to Indian Industry partners
• Provision to allow foreign OEM (Original Equipment
Manufacturer) to select Indian Production agency
• By 2020, it will grow to USD 11 billion – a CAGR of
18%, with the potential to reach USD 13 billion
• Over USD 200 Billion is to be spent on medical
infrastructure in the next decade
• India’s patient pool is expected to increase to over
20% in the next 10 years
• Globally cost competitive manufacturing
• Available of Skilled professionals with requisite
technical knowledge
• A global shift towards Asia as the World’s
chemicals manufacturing hub

United Kingdom

Potential Sector
Corridors

Aerospace/
Defense

Pharmaceutical

Advantage
India

Export Hub

On the basis of gross value added, the UK’s aircraft
and aerospace industry is the largest in the world
behind the USA and a significant driver of regional
and national economic growth and productivity.
The UK based industry employs a highly skilled
workforce of over 100,000 people and is a major
technology innovator
The UK pharmaceutical sector is the leading UK
sector for investment in R&D, investing £4.3bn in
2008, which represents over a quarter of all
business R&D expenditure in the UK

The UK Chemicals sector is the seventh largest
producer globally with annual sales of around
£56bn, representing 12% of all UK manufacturing
Chemicals

Domestic Consumption

Low cost
manufacturing base

Sector Strengths

Cutting edge technologies

Synergies

Advantage
UK

Time to market

R&D investments
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http://www.makeinindia.com/sector, Growth review framework for Advanced Manufacturing by Department for Business and Innovation, December, 2010
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Sector Corridor Ecosystem-An illustration

Entrepreneurs & start-ups

Entrepreneurs & start-ups

Universities

Universities

Industry

Other Industries

Foreign
Government

Professionals

Industrial
Association

Regulatory
framework

Industry

Other Industries

Foreign
Government

Professionals

Government

Government

Research labs

Research labs

•• Organization level collaboration
–– Based on the sector corridors and
the specific value chain opportunities,
the focus would be on enabling
collabortation at the organizational
levels. The objective would be
to ensure seamless transfer of

110

Policy
Makers

Concluding
remarks
Across every stage in the cycle – from
R&D, design and prototyping through to
repair, remanufacturing and reuse – there
is a paramount need to keep pace with
today’s rapid developments in advanced
manufacturing. Both the countries need
to identify and evaluate the high impact

sectors, ensure involvement of different
stakeholders (public/private industry and
SMEs) for a focused sector and organization
level collaboration for long term
sustainability and economic growth.

technology and know-how between
organizations in the two nations that
will create innovative and competitive
products for the marketplace and
drive manufacturing growth in both
countries.
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Women in
Technology
•• Given the growth potential and the
innovative nature of the industry,
the technology industry provides a
great opportunity to promote gender
diversity with newer opportunities,
increased sensitivity and creation of
more diverse jobs

available to them by focusing on
gender diversity and fostering
appropriate education and workplace
environments; along with tapping into
the mentorship and influence of strong
role models and talented women in
the field

•• Both the UK, and India need to
harness the potential and productivity
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The landscape
While traditionally the technology industry
has been male dominated, given the
innovative nature of the technology
industry, from a gender diversity
perspective, the prospects are unlimited.
Opportunities are likely to evolve, leading
to creation of more roles for women that
do not currently exist, besides correcting
the gender disparity. Deloitte Global
predicts that by end-2016, fewer than
25% of Information Technology (IT) jobs
in developed countries will be held by
women. This is likely to change for better
for women as newer opportunities,
increased sensitivity and more diverse jobs
could pave way towards to a greater gender
parity (~50% women in IT jobs).
Success for Indian women
•• Breaking into a traditionally male
dominated technology industry is a
journey being taken up increasingly by
Indian women. Indian women are not
only venturing into this domain but are

The challenges

also aiming for the highest echelons
of power of the technology industry.
Encouragingly, a NASSCOM survey
reveals that 25% of the two lakh strong
employee strength of IT majors, Tata
Consultancy Services, Wipro and Satyam,
is comprised of women employees.

The under representation of women in the
technology sector exists both in the UK and
in India for almost similar reasons, although
the degree of the challenge may vary.
The proportion of young women studying
science and technology related subjects
is considerably less in both the UK and
India with only 15.8% of engineering and
technology undergraduates in the UK being
female. India fares slightly better than the

•• The IT industry in India having evolved
in the late 80s is relatively at a nascent
stage and there is much optimism around
the growth of these numbers towards a
favorable gender ratio.

UK here with over 30% of its engineering
students being female, but there is not
much improvement in the numbers in
other core STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics) subjects.
The effects of under representation of
women in STEM degrees is visible in the
workforce distribution with only 9% of the
engineering workforce in the UK being
made up of women

Success for Women in the UK
•• In the UK, Women have made
considerable success in the IT sector with
the percentage of women working in the
IT sector increasing from 17% to 18%
between 2010-2015.

Deloite global estimates based on publicly disclosed data from governments and population weighted
http://www.nasscom.in/hitech-women
135
Data from the Office for National Statistics
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http://www.salford.ac.uk/students/news/free-event-set-to-addressunderrepresentation-of-women-in-engineering
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tagged as female, proving that the
unconscious sexist behavior is seeping
into algorithms as well143. Research
has shown that having gender-neutral
placement ads is an important step for
more women applying for technology
jobs.

What makes women less inclined towards the technology sector?

Top Reasons
for not entering

Top reasons
for leaving

Prejudice
within the
industry
Workplace
and pay
discrimination

Being
passed over
for promotion

Societal
bias
Gender Bias
ingrained in the
minds of professors
Lack of encouragement
from parents at an early age

137

•• Education
–– Education and Initiative: Girls are
often steered away from science and
math’s subjects as early as primary
school, or earlier. This scenario can
be attributed to the lack of motivation
and encouragement from parents
towards getting their young girl child
interested in science and technology.138
Parents of a young girl child are key in
attracting girls to STEM139. There exists
an unconscious bias towards STEM
being more male subjects and arts
and humanities being more friendly

female subjects, which further inhibits
the growth of women in the technology
space.
•• Recruitment
–– The technology industry has strong
infusion of males at the entry levels
leading to the rising symptom of
“brogrammers”140 in technology
companies. This eminates from the
skewed gender ratio at technology
campuses.
–– Sexist algorithms: Several software
ads for some particular jobs only
target users tagged as male over users

Deloitte Research
http://www.forbes.com/sites/work-in-progress/2012/06/20/stem-fields-and-thegender- gap-where-are-the-women/
139
http://www.usnews.com/news/stem-solutions/articles/2015/06/29/parents-keyin-attracting-girls-to-stem
140
http://www.inc.com/kimberly-weisul/its-the-culture-bro-why-women-leavetech.html
137 
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•• Retention
–– The retention rate for women is not
very high in this sector with research
from the Centre for Talent innovation
showing that one out of five women
with a STEM degree is out of workforce
after the first year, which is in sharp
contrast to the number of men leaving
the workforce in the first year (one out
of ten with a STEM degree)142. Some
of the major reasons contributing to
this dropout are, women being the
”primary” caretakers of children, the
lack of parenting breaks, lack of flexible
working patterns (especially after
maternity), workplace discrimination143.
–– There is also the problem of women
leaving the work force at all levels in the
technology sector.
•• Others
–– Societal Bias: An all-pervasive
unconscious bias stereotypes women
for being responsible for family.
–– Prejudice within the sector: The
inherent prejudice or bias in how
senior leaders perceive the
participation of women in STEM is also
a hindrance for women in trying to
make a career in STEM.
–– Image Problem: STEM is typecast as a
domain for geeks who are
perhaps coding relentlessly, and this
deters a lot of girls from taking up
science subjects from as early
as school.
Challenges for Indian Women:
•• Education
–– The lack of women workforce in India
in science and technology is a result
of various circumstances mostly

pertaining to gender. The literacy rate
for women in India is much lower than
for men in general and the dropout
rate is also very high as they approach
higher education. The number of
women taking up a science course
drops significantly as they progress
from the number of women studying
science subjects in school.
•• Recruitment
–– Gender bias during recruitment:
Various researches144 also show that
both men and women recruiters
are twice more likely to hire a male
candidate over a female candidate who
is equally qualified for a technology
related role.
•• Retention
–– Career breaks acting as an impediment:
Life cycle changes demand career
breaks and it becomes increasingly
difficult for the women to update their
skills and juggle their families,
and career.
•• Others
–– Societal Bias: One of the biggest
challenges for Indian women is to
strike a balance between their home
and career and as a consequence,
they opt out of demanding jobs to less
demanding careers. The lack of ‘child
support centers’ that women can use
for infants and crèches that are up to
the standards further contribute to
women opting out of careers and/or
STEM careers.
–– Lack of women role models: A lack of
women at the top management levels
in the technology sector also acts as
a barrier for women to look for role
models.
Challenges for Women in the UK
Research shows that the UK economy
stands to improve by £2.6 billion a year if
it recruits more women in the technology
sector for bridging the existing skill gaps.145

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-intersect/wp/2015/07/06/googlesalgorithm-shows-prestigious-job-ads-to-menbut-not-to-women-heres-why-thatshould-worry-you/?tid=sm_tw
142
Women Are Leaving Science and Engineering Jobs in Droves, ThinkProgress, 13 February 2014
143
Women Are Leaving Science and Engineering Jobs in Droves, ThinkProgress, 13 February 2014
144
http://www.pnas.org/content/111/12/4403.abstract
145
http://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/article-details/lack-of-women-in-it-costing-uk-2-6-billion-a-year
141 
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What are the top reasons for women in UK to avoid considering a career in the technology space?
Issues related to gender bias and pay and promotion are one of the leading challenges for women in the technology sector

Few women opting
for IT degrees and
even fewer going ahead
with a career in IT

Top reasons
for women in UK
to avoid a career
in the technology
sector

Few role models at
the senior level with
women in
CIO roles
being
stagnant at

14%

Discrimination in
pay despite similar
educational qualiﬁcations
and skill sets

37%

Women feel
that they have
been passed
over for promotion
due to their gender

146

•• Education
–– Education and Grants: The gender
diversity problem in the UK starts at
the root level with only 19% of the
students enrolling for IT degrees
being girls and only 9% of them going
ahead with a career in IT.147 The overall
number of women opting for STEM
degrees is much lower than men
especially in engineering where the
number of men is 20,000 more than
women and in computer science where
the men outnumberd the women by
17,000 in the UK, in 2015.148
–– A similar scenario also prevails in physics

A levels, with 25,000 boys enrolling for it
against only 6,800 girls, in 2015.149
•• Recruitment
–– Lack of women in leadership roles:
The number of women leaders in
Technology industry is still low to serve
as a role model for aspiring newcomers.
One research from 2004 to 2014 shows
the percentage of women taking CIO
roles in technology companies in the
UK has remained stagnant at around
14%.150
•• Retention
–– There have been reports around

discrimination in benefits as well as
promotions:
–– A full time female employee in STEM
earns ~ $58,000 in a year whereas
her male counterpart with the same
skill sets and educational qualification
earns approximately $85,000151,
making retention of women in STEM
harder.
–– A UK survey indicated that 37%
women in the IT sector in2015 felt
that they have been passed over for
promotion because of the prevalent
gender bias152.

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/may/14/women-technologyinequality-10-years-female
Closing the Gender Gap
148
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2015/jan/21/gender-gap-universityadmissions-record
149
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/big-bang-parliament-the-importanceof-stem
150
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/may/14/women-technologyinequality-10-years-female
151
https://thinkprogress.org/women-are-leaving-science-and-engineering-jobs-indroves-6f0e9eab1d64#.e7ucr1f2y
152
http://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/article-details/gender-imbalance-in-it-sectorgrowing
146 
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Initiatives taken
by the Industry/
Government

•• Inclusive Start up space
–– The Indian start up ecosystem is a booming space
and although women are taking rapid strides to
make their mark in this sphere their number is
rather small in the start-up world. There has been
a 50% rise in the number of women entrepreneurs
in India between the year 2014 and 2015 with them
raising a cumulative investment of $168 million in
the last one year.154

–– There are some organisations encouraging
and fostering the development of women
entrepreneurs in India. The Anita Borg Institute
(ABI) is one such non-profit organisation with
the ideology that innovative technology powers
the global economy and helps women build the
technology that the world needs.

Age wise break-up
of start-up founders
16%

Upto 25 years

68%

What are the most impactful initiatives taken by the UK and the Indian Government?

16%

The most impactful initiatives taken by the UK and Indian governments towards attracting and retaining women
India emerges as the 4th largest start-up hub

Launched the
Engineering
Call to Action

India

Bringing in more
women through
Women into Technology

Running STEM diversity
programme and the
Equality Challenge Unit

Addressing the loss of
women scientists through
the Athena Project

Support System for Women in India

In India although the performance of women in schools
and colleges is high they can be at best called dismal
in IIScs, IITs and IISERs. Post 2011 serious attention was
levelled at bridging the gender gap and bringing about
gender mainstreaming.

6% of these startups

The Anita Borg Institute
encouraging women
with building
innovative
technology

of start-up founders

MBA

37%
26%
7%

BE/B.Tech
ME/M. Tech/MS/MCA

30%

Others

155

Start up ecosystem
treating women well
with women raising

$168mn
in 2015

•• Grants and Fellowships
–– The Indian Government upon realizing the
importance of women workforce in science and
technology and has made provisions for the
promotion of women scientists through a couple of
schemes and fellowships.
–– Knowledge Involvement in Research
Advancement through Nurturing (KIRAN)
the umbrella organisation for all women specific
programmes under the Department Of Science
and Technology (DST), has launched the landmark
“Mobility Scheme”. This programs aims at helping

154
155
156
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36 – 45 years

Educational Qualiﬁcations

Women founders have found

UK

26 – 35 years

women scientists facing difficulties due to
relocation by giving them a regular position in
Government organizations.
–– The “Women Scientists Scheme” launched by
the DST is another initiative levelled at bringing
scientists and technologists on a break, back
into the mainstream by providing them suitable
opportunities. Under this scheme there are
fellowships to encourage women to pursue
research in the areas of science, engineering and
technology.156

http://www.financialexpress.com/industry/companies/womens-era-in-startup-space/227856/
Nasscom - Tech Start-Ups in India
http://dst.gov.in/scientific-programmes/scientific-engineering-research/womenscientists-programs
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•• Tax breaks
–– The government can do a lot by giving
tax breaks to entrepreneurs who can
set up these support systems. As a
start, Budget 2016 has allocated INR
500 Cr for women entrepreneurs and
Scheduled castes/tribes, under the
Stand-up India scheme157, a lot can still
be done.
Support System for Women in the UK
The UK had the lowest number of
European engineers when it was a part of
the European Union and less than one of
every ten engineering professional was a
woman. This trend is also reflected while
looking at the senior employees in the
last few years at technology companies
operating in the UK, which shows that
women are a minority. The views on
what needs to be done to support and
encourage women to make it to the
technology sector differ widely, but one
area of consensus is that women need to
be encouraged from an early age to take an
interest and build the requisite skills for a
career in the technology sector.
•• Bringing more Women into the fold
–– The UK government on recognising
that women are significantly underrepresented in engineering and
technology careers, has reached out to
organisations and businesses to bring
more women into the fold through its
campaign “Women into Technology
and Engineering Call to Action”. With
the focus being on skill development,
this campaign focuses on removing
the barriers to science for women, by
building on previous schemes
such as Work on Equality by the
Research Councils.
•• The Athena Swan Scheme
–– The Royal Society and Royal Academy
of Engineering, in the UK which is
also funded by the Department for

157
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New Partnerships:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and Prime Minister
David Cameron met in
London in November
2015 at the United
Kingdom-India Summit
– Announced the new
UK-India Skill Pledge
The UK will support the Indian
Ministry of Skill Development
and Entrepreneurship to develop
new models of skills training
and entrepreneurship with a focus
on women.
Source: https://www.gov.uk/
government/news/jointstatementon-the-united-kingdom-indiasummit-2015

New initiatives:
HSBC announces the
launch of its ‘Skills for
Life’ initiative in India

http://www.dnaindia.com/money/report-budget-2016-start-ups-get-100-taxexemption-for-3-yearson-profits-2183981
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The way ahead

Business, Innovation and Skills, leads
the STEM diversity programme and the
Equality Challenge Unit supported by
the funding councils and Universities
UK. It runs the Athena Swan (Scientific
Women’s Academic Network) Scheme,
a scheme that places focus on
organisation and its structure and
culture rather than an individual, which
will reflect in the way every individual is
treated in an organization irrespective
of gender. The Athena Project also aims
to address the loss of women scientists
in collaboration with Swan through
a six point charter.

Ways to encourage a greater enabling
environment across both countries

The programme to skill 75,000
disadvantaged young people
and women over five years. The
programme will support
NGOs to implement projects in three
focus areas namely,
employment and
entrepreneurship-linked skills
training for disadvantaged youth,
upskilling of teachers and educators,
and financial literacy and
entrepreneurship development of
women. HSBC Skills for Life
programme will focus on nine
sectors: retail, transportation and
logistics, beauty and wellness,
tourism, hospitality and travel, IT
and IT enabled services, electronic
and IT hardware; healthcare,
banking, financial services and
insurance, and education.
Source:
https://www.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/att
achment_data/file/476689/IndiaUK_ Joint_Statement_on_energy_
and_climate_change.pdf

•• Education
–– A healthier gender mix in technology
education/campuses is a precursor
to achieving gender balance during
recruitments. Closely monitoring the
gender mix via measurement, tracking
etc., will help achieve a healthier gender
mix in ICT education and careers,
across both countries.
–– To attract and recruit the best talent
irrespective of gender and background
should be the main goal while granting
funds, scholarships and fellowships in
STEM. To achieve this focus should be
on promoting equality and diversity
while recruiting postgraduate students.
•• Recruitment
–– Image correction: In order to make the
technology industry more appealing
to young women a good PR strategy
needs to be deployed. This can be
done by getting successful women in
technology to share their stories and
highlight the opportunities available
in the sector along with negating the
negative stereotypes.
–– Achieve diversity and equality in
the STEM workforce and recruiting
panels: The STEM industry as a
whole needs to encourage a gender
neutral approach when recruiting and
achieving an appropriate number of
recruits from the under-represented
gender. Recruitment and promotion
panels could have a representation
from both the genders158 and ensure
an end to end tracking of the diversity
characteristics of the applicants.

•• Retention
–– The workplace productivity of women
is impacted by the other role they play
outside their work as a home maker.
Providing support to women on the
home front is a smart way of increasing
their workplace productivity. Concierge
services, workplace house-keeping/
security services extended to women
employees etc. are innovative methods
to be explored.
–– Focus on creating extensive support
groups: More senior women supporting
more junior IT workers is likely to lead
to better retention159. Inspiration from
successful women will help young
women believe in themselves and
boost their confidence.
–– Flexibility within maternity breaks such
as “Parenting breaks". Government
of India departments should extend
childcare leave to men160. Fathers would
stay at home if incentivized, and this
would help women get back to work
faster if required.
–– Technology companies need to make
their diversity stance explicit and work
towards goals. A case in point is a
program for ‘Returning Mothers’ that
actively seeks to provide career paths
for women who have taken a break.
Tenets of the program could include:
–– Shift the focus from career breaks:
Women’s development and
progression shouldn’t be adversely
affected by a career break. They
should be evaluated based on their
contributions made throughout
their career and not on their career
interruptions.
–– Redo retention policies for companies
to bring women back to work: For
those women responsible for taking
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How mentoring may be the Key to solving Tech’s women problem, The Huffington Post, 4 October 2014
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care of family and managing a host
of responsibilities there should
be adequate support for going on
parental leave, returning to work after
absence due to caring obligations,
options for part time work, work
from home/telecommuting, remote
working, working flexible hours and
access to childcare.
–– Re-skilling women who may have ‘lost
out’ in the year(s) of child bearing can
go a long way in bringing women back
to work and to careers in ICT
•• Others
–– Training: There needs to be
organization wide awareness and
training programs to equip the staff
to challenge biases and put in place
proper monitoring systems to evaluate
the effectiveness of the trainings.161
–– Alter the culture and practices of the
research community: To increase
diversity in the STEM research
workforce, the current thinking
around selection metrics needs to be
challenged by changing the culture
and practice within the institutions.
Culturally enforced beliefs portraying
STEM as a predominantly male domain
acts as a big deterrent to women.162
There should be a framework to
develop leadership, strategic and
scientific capabilities of women
to eliminate such barriers and to
encourage participation.163
–– Companies, especially IT companies,
should be required to publish diversity
no’s by law
–– Recognizing firms that maintain better
gender balance - Encouraging and
calling out the firms that do well in
bringing and retaining women in ICT
careers could be done by recognizing
them, exhorting others to support
them (via legislation), both across large
organizations and smaller firms.
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India specific initiatives
•• Education
–– Creating Awareness
–– It is often noticed that women are not
aware of the schemes available for
their benefit. Greater awareness of
women focused programmes being
offered by the Government of India
should be generated for women
to maximize the benefits of these
schemes.
–– Institutional support such as technical
training, awareness and orientation
programs, etc. should also be
available for STEM. Awareness needs
to be generate among women164 to
kickstart their careers in STEM.
–– International Mobility and Networking
–– Collaborating with the UK to enable
women students pursuing Masters
and PhDs in the UK will help create
awareness165.
–– The Government should propose
more doctoral and post-doctoral
exchange programmes with focus on
specific female programmes
–– The existing age limit for women
scientists in projects and
programmes should be relaxed166 in
order to accommodate more women
into the field.
–– Women scientists should be
encouraged to visit and teach in
foreign universities to understand
the diverse growth opportunities that
exist for progress.
•• Recruit
–– Preference for women scientists:
The Government should factor in
clauses within the blueprints of grants
for research projects that make it
necessary to encourage women
participation. It could also take a step
forward in this direction by making it
mandatory for every delegation to have
women representation167.

http://science-innovation.co.uk/
https://thinkprogress.org/women-are-leaving-science-and-engineering-jobs-in-droves-6f0e9eab1d64#.9m35sba5w
http://science-innovation.co.uk/
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•• Retention
–– Emulate the “Keep in Touch” program
of the UK
–– STEM loses a major chunk of its
women workforce before they reach
the senior manager level due to
gender biases. Career breaks only
add to the problem. India could learn
from the Keep in Touch program of
the UK by managing and supporting
their staff before they go on a break.
To enable most women keep the
sense of confidence after a break,
keeping in touch with them and
ensuring their effective return to work
will help retention.
–– Women on breaks should be
supported through setting
up women’s networks, buddy
programmes and keeping in touch
days, along with being allowed to
attend conferences and seminars
during career breaks.
–– The Government of India will also
need to step in to increase women
workforce in STEM by allowing them
care leaves including childcare and
elderly care.
–– Providing alternate career options:
The Government should also
provide alternate career options
in STEM for women, assistance in
career progression, programmes for
encouraging women entrepreneurs,
etc.
–– Supporting Infrastructure on “Wellness”
to be extended to “Care”- The recently
amended Maternity Act in India,
extending maternity leave to 26
weeks is a case in point of retention
mechanisms being adopted at a
Government level. An endeavour must
be made to go a step further and
extend these mechanisms by creating
enabling infrastructure such as Crèches
in organizations even beyond the
current proposal by the Ministry of
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Labour i.e. crèches in organizations
with 30 women or 50 employees,
whichever is less168.
•• Others
–– Missing Data: The availablity of data
for women in STEM in India is dismal
at best, and more surveys need to be
carried out to gather a substantiable
amount of data on women. Additionally,
auditing available data needs to be
undertaken by the Government to
evaluate the institutional culture for
women in STEM across both, the public
and private sector. The availability of
disaggregated data by gender, age,
discipline and demographics will help
in better understanding the needs of
different demographies.
–– Analysing data: Given the diversity
that exists within the country, the
Government should collect state
wise data of women in STEM and
analyse it to understand the reasons
behind women facing difficulties in the
technology sector in order to increase
awareness.169
What can be applied in the UK
•• Education
–– Increase Grants and Scholarships:
STEM degrees have traditionally
attracted more men than women,
with women having less opportunities
due to gender biases. The number
of scholarships and research grants
being offered to female students
good at science subjects at both,
undergraduate and postgraduate levels
should be increased.
–– The “Innovate UK” campaign has
come up with an analysis of funding
disparities that exist by analyzing
the funding applications that it had
received. The analysis states that
despite women having equally strong
business ideas as men, applications

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/creches-must-in-offices-soon/
https://www.britishcouncil.in/sites/default/files/report_-_women_in_stem.pdf
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submitted were disparate, with 1 in 7
applications from women.170 To boost
the confidence and participation of
women, Innovate UK has come up with
a women only programme, “Women in
Innovation” to enable more women to
take advantage of their support.
–– Boosting female participation: The UK
government should aim at boosting
female participation in STEM and
support women in choosing vocational
pathways and subjects such as maths
and physics. Government agencies
and international organizations can
further aid this process by extending
scholarships to women to facilitate a
wider exposure towards STEM.
•• Recruitment
–– Recruitment firms can use screening
softwares to identify words that can
potentially put off women job seekers.
–– Tenure related requirements can be
relaxed if not absolutely necessary,
especially in the IT sector. Jobs
demanding 20 years of experience
considerably limit the number of female
talent available for recruitment become
a hindrance in hiring women.
–– It is advisable to have both men and
women on the interview panels for
technology companies because women
interviewed only by men are more
likely to turn down a job offer, which is
unlikely if they have met at least one
woman from the company during the
interview and hiring process.171

•• Retention
–– Special initiatives for female employee
retention: The high rate of attrition
due to childbirth can be curbed by
extending maternity leave for mothers.
A case in point is a technology company
where the rate of attrition for mothers
was double to that of its employees
as a whole. The company extended
its maternity leave from three months
to five and gave them full pay during
this period. This helped reduce the
attrition rate to half.172 To achieve a
better retention rate some technology
companies are also looking at providing
mentoring, to their junior IT workers
from their senior women staff.173
–– Encourage women to nominate
themselves for promotion: It is
important to overcome the gender bias
in terms of promotion and equal pay
to establish the technology sector as a
merit based field. Unlike men, women
hesitate to nominate themselves for
promotions making it necessary to have
workshops where women encourage
other women to nominate themselves
for promotions174, be adequately pushy
and play the game.
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Concluding
remarks
The pace of growth of the technology
industry is unprecedented and represents
a huge opportunity to promote gender
balance in this sector. Greater diversity
needs to be ushered through government
and industry initiatives. Technology is
the key to our future and both men and
women need to be inspired to embrace
it to benefit their careers and society as a
whole.

Both the UK and India need to harness
the potential and productivity available
to them by focusing on gender diversity
and fostering appropriate education
and workplace environments; along with
tapping into the mentorship and influence
of strong role models and talented women
in the field.

taking responsibility for advancement
and professional progression of women,
addressing long-term issues of women
workforce, and also short-term imperatives
for them to stay in organizations will go
a long way in motivating women towards
selecting technology as the career of
choice.

Addressing the gender bias head on,
fostering formal and informal mentorship,

Impact stories: Use cases to demonstrate initiatives that can be undertaken to foster Women in Technology

United Kingdom

Impact Story

The Big Bang Fair: For the exciting and rewarding opportunities that
a career in STEM can yield
What is the Big Bang Fair?
• Celebration of science, technology, engineering and math
• Combination of exciting theatre shows, interactive workshops, and exhibits to provide career information
• Hosts national competitions by inviting people from across UK to compete for the title of UK Young Scientist and UK Young
Engineer of the Year

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/women-in-innovation-research-reveals-barriers-and-opportunities
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/23/technology/in-googles-inner-circle-a-falling-number-of-women.html?pagewanted=2&_r=4&smid=tw-nytimesbusiness&partn
er=socialflow
172
Ibid
173
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/cassie-slane/how-mentoring-may-be-the-_b_4717821.html
174
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/23/technology/in-googles-inner-circle-a-falling-number-of-women.html?pagewanted=2&_r=4&smid=tw-nytimesbusiness&partn
er=socialflow

How does it help women?
• The Women’s Engineering Society (WES), has come up with a guide for the Big Bang Fair to maximize the influence of the fair
over the minds of its female visitors
• The guideline includes
– Being friendly and encouraging to female visitors and try to sell STEM careers to them
– Strict instructions to avoid intimidation, patronizing or stereotyping of girls
– Developing an interest in STEM subjects and stressing on the importance of continuing with science and math subjects for
candidates below 16 years of age
– Someone to explain the degree needed to get into STEM & how financially lucrative a STEM career is
– Encouraging girls to think “that could be me” by giving real life examples of women succeeding in the company and also
helping figure out apprenticeships and the University route
– Companies are advised to give visitors an opportunity to come and visit them and possibly extend work experience or
summer placement opportunities to these young girls
– Encourage girls to visit the Career Hub on the show floor & speak to advisers about careers in STEM
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United Kingdom

Impact Story
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Glossary

TechFuture Club: Engaging with IT through a fun club
Term

What is the TechFuture Club?
• TechFuture Girls is a programme by the Tech Partnership
• It aims at engaging girls in the age group of 10-14 with computer skills and IT via after-school clubs
• Supports learning in IT and across curriculum to build upon an interest and confidence towards technology
How does it help women?
• Designed with the sole objective of keeping women encouraged & engaged with IT through a unique fun club
• Idea is to help women develop their technical skills through a series of fun challenges around their interest without needing
any specialist IT expertise or software
• More than 150,000 girls have been a part of this club across 4,500 schools since 2005
• Around 84 percent of participants in these clubs said that they were more likely to consider a career in tech as a result of
participating in the tech club
• The teachers of these girls felt that their confidence towards IT has greatly improved after being a part of the fun IT club
• It is now available for free to all schools in the UK due to the generosity of its sponsors

Smart Cities
Area Based Development

One of the development approaches defined in the smart cities mission, in
area based development “holistic” development of new and/or existing areas is
undertaken with the intent that one area catalyzes the development of other areas
and serves as a template for replication. The area selected for development is
expected to meet citizen expectations on pre-defined holistic 24 parameters.

Pan City Initiative

An initiative undertaken in the Smart City development in which one Smart Solution
is applied city-wide to potentially impact the complete population of the city.

Smart Cities Challenge

The India Smart Cities Challenge is a competition for municipal leaders and their
partners to promote economic opportunity in India, improve governance, and
produce better results for residents. The Smart Cities challenge is being conducted to
achieve the goals set in by the Government of India in the Smart Cities mission.

Smart Cities Mission

Urban renewal and redevelopment program by the Government of India with a
mission to develop 100 cities all over the country with the objective of promoting
cities that provide core infrastructure and a decent quality of life to its citizens, a clean
and sustainable environment and use technology as an enabler for citizen services

Start-up India

Startup India campaign is based on an action plan aimed at promoting bank financing
for start-up ventures to boost entrepreneurship and encourage start ups with jobs
creation. The campaign was first announced by Prime Minister Narendra Modi in his
15 August 2015 address from the Red Fort.
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Impact Story

The Portugal Case Study: Number of women in STEM higher in
Portugal than other developed countries in the EU
Why Portugal as a case study?
• Portugal accounts for a greater number of female scientists than most other countries of the EU
• Research states that the number of women involved in scientific research in Portugal is 43.5%, which is a much higher number
than found in most developed countries
• For the expansion and diversification of the science and technology sector the Ministry of Science and Technology in Portugal
came up with specific policies to help women in STEM
• The state has taken up equality as a responsibility of the state besides taking upon the onus of providing equal opportunities
to all
How does it help women?
• The gender equality issues fall under the purview of the Presidency Ministry and under this Ministry there is a Commission for
the Equality of Women’s Rights and a Commission for Equality in Work & Employment
• There are specific networks, associations and journals to contribute to the greater participation of women in science and
technology
• Universities have come with up with departmental initiatives to promote the participation of women, such as, the Portucalense
University which has come up with the Feminine Studies Centre and the Coimbra which has its own Group of Feminist Studies
• Women in Science has focused on research produced on equal opportunities, gender and school education
• There are multiple Women’s Studies Associations namely, Portuguese Association of Women’s Studies and Women’s Studies
Journals which have helped with the diffusion and cementing of the idea of the importance of women in STEM
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Definition

Digital Healthcare
Bio-sensing wearables

A bio-senser is an analytical device which converts a biological response into an
electrical signal and wearables are on or in body accessories that enhance user
experience. Biosensing wearables can monitor changes in physiology and external
environment. They are easy to use and provide useful, real-time information by
allowing continuous physiological monitoring in a wide range of wearable forms.

Electronic Health Records (EHR)

A set of records that clinicians control to co-ordinate their team work within and
between healthcare teams

Five Year Forward View (FYFV)

NHS England's plan to address the health and social care challenges over the next five
years based on the new models of care. It was published on 23 October 2014.

General Practitioner (GP)

A physician who does not specialize in one particular area of medicine. GPs provide
routine health care (e.g., physical examinations, immunizations) and assess and treat
many different conditions, illnesses and injuries.

Health Care Professional (HCP)

An individual who provides preventive, curative, promotional or
rehabilitative health care services in a systematic way

https://www.techfuturegirls.com
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Term

Definition

Information and Communication
Technology (ICT)

Any communication device or application including: radio, television, cellular phones,
computer and network hardware and software, satellite systems, as well as the
various services and applications such as videoconferencing and distance learning
associated with them

Mobile applications (apps)

A software application that can run on a mobile platform (i.e. handheld commercial
off-the-shelf computing platform, with or without wireless connectivity) or a webbased software application that is tailored to a mobile platform but is executed on a
server

National Health Services (NHS)

The National Health Service is the publicly funded national healthcare system for
England and one of the four National Health Services of the United Kingdom. "NHS"
is also used to refer to the four systems collectively.

Out of Pocket Expenses (OPE)

Out-of-pocket payments for health is the direct outflow of cash on healthcare
expenses and can cause households to incur catastrophic expenditures, which in
turn can push them into poverty.

Technology Enabled Care (TEC)

The use of technology to enhance the quality and cost-effectiveness of care
and support and improve outcomes for individuals through the application of
technology (including, but not limited to, the use of telecare, telehealth, and mobile
health and wellbeing) as an integral part of the care and support process

Telehealth and eTelehealth

Telehealth involves the consistent and accurate remote monitoring and
management of a health condition including vital signs monitoring. It involves the
exchange of information between patient and HCPs to identify trends or changes
in the patient’s condition, helping to avoid hospital admissions, support early
discharge and improve self-care. Telehealth helps educate, train and support
people to self-care.

Advanced Manufacturing

Additive Manufacturing (AM)

Additive Manufacturing (AM) is the process of making objects from 3D model
data by joining materials layer by layer, as opposed to subtractive manufacturing
methodologies, such as traditional machining. It includes a wide range of
technologies including subsets like 3D Printing, Rapid Prototyping (RP), Direct
Digital Manufacturing (DDM), layered manufacturing and additive fabrication.

Global Manufacturing Competitiveness
Index (GMCI)

Global Manufacturing Competitiveness Index (GMCI), is an index to quantify and
rate the overall manufacturing competitiveness of 40 countries, today and in five
years based on GMCI research. The selection of the countries was based on the
conclusions of a sampling of executives as well as subject matter specialists from
the Council on Competitiveness (the Council), Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited
(Deloitte Global), and Clemson University.
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Term

Definition

Gross Value Added (GVA)

Gross value added (GVA) is the measure of the value of goods and services
produced in an area, industry or sector of an economy. On the country level,
gross value added is the output of the country less the intermediate consumption,
which is the difference between gross output and net output. Gross value added
is important because it is used in the calculation of gross domestic product (GDP),
which is a key indicator of the state of a nation's total economy.

Internet of Things (IoT)

Internet-of-Things (IoT) refers to amalgamation of advanced software, cost-effective
sensors, and network connectivity that allow physical objects and machines to
interact digitally.

Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA)

The revealed comparative advantage is an index used in international economics
for calculating the relative advantage or disadvantage of a certain country in a
certain class of goods or services as evidenced by trade flows. RCA is equal to
the proportion of the country's exports that are of the class under consideration
divided by the proportion of world exports that are of that class.

Total Factor Productivity (TFP)

Total- factor productivity (TFP), is the portion of output not explained by the
amount of inputs used in the production. Its level is determined by how efficiently
and intensely the inputs are utilized in production. It is an important factor in
determining the sector’s self-reliance.

Women in Technology
Indian Institute of Technology (IIT)

Twenty-three autonomous public institutes of higher education, located in India

Information Technology (IT)

The application of computers and internet to create, store, secure, retrieve,
transmit, and manipulate data, or information.

Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM)

An educational program developed to prepare primary and secondary students
for college and graduate study in the fields of science, technology, engineering and
mathematics.
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About CII

About Deloitte
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an environment conducive to the
development of India, partnering industry,
Government, and civil society, through
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industry-led and industry-managed
organization, playing a proactive role in
India's development process. Founded in
1895, India's premier business association
has over 8000 members, from the private
as well as public sectors, including SMEs
and MNCs, and an indirect membership of
over 200,000 enterprises from around
240 national and regional sectoral
industry bodies.

Deloitte drives progress. We advance the
aims of our clients and their stakeholders,
striving to make them leaders wherever
they choose to compete. We focus on
making a tangible positive difference by
combining strategy with action and
delivering measurable impact. We form
unique collaborations to find smarter
insights, innovative solutions and
entrepreneurial ways to move ahead. We
invest in outstanding people of diverse
talents and backgrounds and empower
them to achieve
more than they could elsewhere. We
believe that when our clients succeed, and
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CII charts change by working closely with
Government on policy issues, interfacing
with thought leaders, and enhancing
efficiency, competitiveness and business
opportunities for industry through a range
of specialized services and strategic global
linkages. It also provides a platform for
consensus-building and networking on
key issues. Extending its agenda beyond
business, CII assists industry to identify and
execute corporate citizenship programmes.
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carry forward corporate initiatives for
integrated and inclusive development
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development, empowerment
of women, and water, to name a few.
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accelerate competitiveness across sectors,
with sustained global competitiveness as
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with the World.
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well as institutionalpartnerships with 320
counterpart organizations in 106 countries,
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for Indian industry and the international
business community.
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